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EXECUTIVE SmwwtY 

In the spring of 1992, the County Council adopted a resolution to 
establish a policy on contracting with private providers for delivery of 
government services. The policy requires each agency for which the Council 
has budget review and appropriation authority to: 

continually evaluate new and existing services and programs for 
possible contracting out; 

perform initial analysis using criteria suggested in the resolution; and 

report on their efforts in conjunction with the annual budget 
submissions. 

The purpose of this project was to review the various agencies' compliance 
with requirements contained in the Council's resolution. As a result of this 
examination, the Office of Legislative Oversight recommends: 

• The Council's Management and Fiscal Policy Conunittee should review formats 
used by the various agencies to report on contracting efforts, receive 
comments and suggestions from agency administrators and Council staff, and 
determine whether existing requirements should be modified and/or . * 
expanded. 

• As part of its review of the reporting requirements, the Management and 
Fiscal Policy Committee should determine the appropriate level of 
monitoring to be conducted by Council and staff.* 

• The Council should consider appropriating funds to a Non-Departmental 
Account to be managed by the Legislative Branch. This account would be 
used for consultant assistance in identifying and allocating program costs 
or performing other financial analyses when requested by an agency or 
assigned by the Council. 

• When appropriate, the agencies should seek volunteers to participate in 
their contracting reviews. Each agency should develop a list of 
volunteers willing to either directly assist in analyzing programs and 
activities for contracting out or to independently review the in-house 
analyses. The various department and office staffs should be requested to 
contribute by identifying skills and experience relevant to analysis of 
their programs. 

• The Council should continue to encourage agencies to explore opportunities 
to contract out government activities whenever services can be provided 
more efficiently or effectively by the private sector. Special emphasis 
should be placed on contracting reviews for all new programs or expansions 
to current government programs. Comparative analyses should be performed 
and submitted to the Council to justify any proposals for new or expanded 
programs. 

* 010 will work with appropriate agency staff and bring suggestions to the MFP 
Committee on reporting formats and monitoring to be conducted by Council and 
staff. 





I. AUTHORITY, SCOPE, METHODOLOGY, AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

A. Authority 

Council Resolution No. 12-1202, FY 1994 Work Program of the Office of 
Legislative Oversight, adopted July 13, 1993. 

B. ~ 

On March 31, 1992, the County Council adopted Resolution No. 12-596, 
Contracting with Private Providers to Deliver Government Services, to 
establish a policy on contracting with private providers for delivery of 
government services (see copy of Resolution No. 12-596 at ATTACHMENT A). The 
policy requires each County agency for which the Montgomery County Council has 
budget review and appropriation authority to continually evaluate new and 
existing services and programs for possible contracting. The resolution also 
directs that certain criteria should be used by County agencies to judge 
whether a program or service is appropriate for contracting out. 

The purpose of this Office of Legislative Oversight (010) project was 
to examine the processes used by various County government agencies to 
implement the Council's policy directive on contracting. As part of the 
project, 010 examined the criteria used by the agencies to identify potential 
programs and services for contracting. The study also included a review of 
the processes followed to evaluate the potential for contracting and deciding 
which programs and activities would be contracted, and how these decisions are 
being implemented by the various agencies. 

c. Methodology 

This project was conducted by Joan M. Pedersen and assisted by 
Linda S. Kovner, Public Administration Intern. Research activities included: 

• Review of Resolution No. 12-596, Contracting with Private 
Providers to Deliver Government Services, to identify Council 
directives and requirements. 

• Review of various reports and studies examining the advantages 
and disadvantages of public agency contracting with private 
vendors for service delivery. 

• Review of selected reports prepared by County agencies on certain 
government services and activities reviewed for possible 
contracting. 

• Analyses of responses to an 010 inquiry directed to each County 
agency for which the Montgomery County Council has budget review 
and appropriation authority. 
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• Interviews with Council support staff; management and staff of 
Executive departments/offices (Management and Budget, 
Procurement, Economic Development, Health, Finance, 
Transportation, and Family Resources); and administrators and 
staff of the various County agencies (Washington Suburban 
Sanitary Commission, Montgomery County Public Schools, Montgomery 
College, Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, 
and the Housing Opportunities Commission). 

D. Acknowledgements 

The Office of Legislative Oversight (010) acknowledges the prompt and 
courteous cooperation received from administrators and staff of the various 
County and bi-County agencies. Special thanks to the Executive Branch Office 
of Management and Budget, and especially to David Bernstein for his extensive 
input to this project. 

II. DEVELOPMENT OF A CONTRACTING PROCESS FOR COUNTY AGENCIES 

A. Background 

In May 1990, the County Council appointed the Commission to Review 
the Efficiency and Effectiveness of Government. This Commission was convened 
to examine programs and operations of the County government and its major 
agencies. The focus of the Commission's mandate included review of Montgomery 
County Public Schools (MCPS), Montgomery·college, and the County portion of 
the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC). 

During its review, the Commission noted a tendency by jurisdictions 
throughout the country to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of programs 
and activities by acquiring assistance from the private sector. In regard to 
privatization of government programs and activities, the Commission developed 
eight recommendations on· contracting with the private sector for delivery of 
County services, and one recommendation on private financing of public 
infrastructure. 

During March 1992, the Council's Management and Fiscal Policy 
Committee (MFP) held two worksession on the Commission's recommendations for 
contracting of government services and activities. Using the Commission's 
recommendations as a framework, the MFP Committee formulated a process for 
agencies to follow when determining the feasibility of engaging the services 
of the private sector to provide various government services. The Committee 
also developed criteria for agencies to use when evaluating whether to 
contract a service or activity. 

The MFP Committee's efforts culminated in Council adoption on March 
31, 1992 of Resolution No. 12-596, Contracting with Private Providers to 
Deliver Government Services, to provide· formal guidance to County government 
agencies. The Council's directive has been applicable for the FY94 and FY95 
budget seasons. 
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B. Directives Contained in the Resolution 

The Council's resolution directs that each County agency, in 
conjunction with its annual budget submission, provide a list of existing 
programs and services expected to be analyzed for contracting during the next 
fiscal year. In addition, a list is to be submitted that contains a 
description of new or proposed expansions to programs/services together with 
recommendations on whether to contract with private providers for these 
programs/services. 

The resolution further directs that agency recommendations be based 
upon initial analysis using criteria suggested in the resolution. For those 
programs and services identified as having potential for contracting out and 
requiring further analysis, the agency submissions are to identify the agency 
or office responsible for conducting the analysis and suggest a time schedule 
for completion of the study. 

On July 8, 1992, Council staff hosted a meeting to which all agencies 
were invited. The purpose of the meeting was to answer any questions on 
requirements or implementation of the Council's directive on contracting for 
government services. The participants were also encouraged to be prepared to 
express ideas on how the agencies might work together to implement the policy 
on contracting. On September 17, 1992, the Council's Management and Fiscal 
Policy Committee held a worksession for agency representatives to brief the 
Committee on implementation of contracting and other Council directives 
initiated to reduce the cost of government. 

III. RKVIKW OF AGENCY COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS 

The Council's resolution requires the administrative officer of each 
County and bi-County agency to annually identify programs to be evaluated for 
contracting potential by the agency during the next fiscal year. The 
resolution also includes criteria recommended by the Council for agencies to 
use when evaluating whether a program or activity is an appropriate candidate 
for contracting out. After performing preliminary analysis,. the agencies are 
required to submit recommendations to the Council as a component of the annual 
budget submission. 

The agencies' recommendations are to include descriptions of any existing 
programs and services which the agency plans to further analyze for 
contracting out. For any newly proposed or recommended expansion to a 
program/service, the agencies are to suggest whether the program/service 
should be considered for contracting out (based on preliminary analysis), or 
whether further study will need to be performed. 

As part of this study, 010 contacted the various County agencies and 
requested an update on contracting review efforts. In response to OLO's 
inquiry, most of the agencies indicated that the criteria included in the 
Council's resolution were used to determine which functions, activities, and 
programs may be appropriate for contracting out. One agency had already 
developed in-house criteria which was similar to the Council's recommended 
criteria. In most of the agencies, the various offices and departments had 
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been instructed to review their programs to identify any activities where 
enhanced service, cost savings, or other such benefits or efficiencies might 
be achieved through contracting with the private sector. 

A. Identifying Services/PrograN!Activities to be Evaluated 

This section briefly describes the efforts by t~e various agencies to 
comply with the Council's directive on contracting and methods employed to 
identify programs, services, and activities having a potential for contracting 
as an alternative to in-house service delivery. 

1. Executive Branch 

The Executive Branch's Office of Management and Budget (0MB) 
included direction in its FY94 and FY95 Budget Preparation Manuals that 
reminded offices and departments of their responsibility to identify programs 
and activities for potential contracting and provided instruction on methods 
for reporting on their efforts. Otherwise, it was generally left to·the 
individual departments and offices to decide how to best implement the 
Council's directive on contracting. 

Some of the larger departments established a committee to review 
programs and activities department-wide and identify those services that 
appeared most appropriate for contracting. Other departments performed 
division-wide reviews. A few departments instructed their division chiefs to 
assign program staff to review and identify activities or sub-activities for 
potential contracting. At least one department included contracting reviews 
as a specific requirement in formal work programs for its managers, and 
required follow-up by the division chiefs and review by the department 
director. In the smaller offices and departments, the program reviews were 
generally performed by either the director or assigned to an administrative 
assistant. 

The departments and offices contacted by 010 as part of this 
study indicated that the criteria contained in the Council's directive was 
used to assist in the evaluation of whether a program would be appropriate for 
contracting out. Since little funding was available during FY94 for 
consultant assistance in per~orming further analysis of potential contracting 
models, any follow-up review and analysis was generally performed by 
department staff. Several administrators interviewed during this project 
indicated to 010 that the necessity to use department staff to review and 
analyze their own programs may represent a weakness in the process, and that 
consultant assistance with reviews and analyses may be desirable. 

2. Maryland-National Park and Planning Coomission 

The Maryland-National Park and Planning Commission has staffed a 
study group under the Central Administrative Services (CAS) Division of the 
Planning Board to identify functions to be considered for contracting out. 
The CAS Study Group remains active, and its membership is comprised of 
representatives of both Montgomery and Prince George's County Councils, both 
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Council staffs, and the Chair and Vice Chair of the Commission. With 
assistance from agency staff, the CAS Study Group has recently examined 
central administrative functions and activities for possible contracting, and 
identified a number of activities for further study. 

In addition to the Council's recommended criteria, M-NCPPC staff 
suggested that it may be beneficial for agencies to examine methods used by 
the private sector in providing services. Such examination would provide a 
basis for determining whether the agency could become a more cost effective 
provider and actually compete with the private sector. 

3. Montgomery County Public Schools 

As part of its FY94 budget development process, Montgomery County 
Publi~ Schools (MCPS) directed non-school administrators to review alternative 
ways to deliver their services, including contracting of programs and 
activities. Several activities were identified for further analysis, and some 
of the required studies were completed during FY94. As a result of these 
efforts, the Board of Education recently approved contracts for a number of 
activities, such as processing of medical claims, developing computer 
applications for specialized purposes, and managing the school energy rebate 
program. 

For FY95, MCPS concentrated its review on three specific program 
areas (transportation, plant operations, and maintenance), and additional 
analysis of various activities have either been recently completed or are near 
completion. MCPS expects that any changes to private provision of services 
will be tested and evaluated prior to full implementation. For instance, the 
agency is planning to move forward during FY95 with a pilot program to 
contract building services in one school cluster. 

4. Montgomery College 

For Montgomery College, all campuses and areas of the college are 
represented on a Budget Resource Group. This group has been assigned 
responsibility to annually review activities and services and suggest areas 
that should be considered for contracting or privatization strategies. An 
official of the Finance or Budget Office reviews tpe suggestions forwarded by 
the Budget Resource Group and provides recommendations to the College 
President on activities and services appropriate for further study. The 
College noted that the Council's directive has served to formalize their 
existing process of periodic review and has assisted in focusing their efforts. 

5. Housing Opportunities Comnission 

The Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC), during the FY94 and 
FY95 budget processes, provided the Council with information on all 
contracting efforts relating to County-funded programs and activities. 
Although HOC indicated there are no new areas being considered for contracting 
out in FY95, agency staff has been committed to periodic review of contracting 
options for specific services. While HOC does not specifically follow the 
Council's criteria to evaluate whether a program or activity is appropriate 
for contracting out, the agency's in-house criteria include similar areas of 
review. 
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6. Washington Suburban Sanitary Conmission 

Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) staff have 
recently been directed by the Commissioners to identify up to one percent of 
the total budget (approximately $6.0 million) for possible privatization 
through contracting. In January 1994, WSSC staff was specifically instructed 
by the Commissioners to perform an agency-wide program review and report 
results and recommendations for consideration during the FY96 budget cycle. 

B. Agency Reporting on Implementation of the Directives 

Resolution No. 12-596, Contracting with Private Providers to Deliver 
Government Services, requires that each agency perform preliminary analysis of 
programs and services for potential contracting out and report annually as 
part of its budget submission. The resolution specifically requires the 
following reports be submitted. 

1. A list of existing programs and services expected to be analyzed 
for contracting during the next fiscal year with a recommended 
time schedule and assignments for follow-up work. 

2. A list describing new or proposed expansions to programs or 
services together with recommendations on whether to contract 
with private providers. If recommended for further study, the 
agency is required to identify the appropriate office to conduct 
the analysis. 

The Council's resolution also directs the Office of Legislative 
Oversight (010) to monitor compliance of the various County agencies with 
regard to the required submissions. 

For FY94, contracting information was submitted in the recommended 
budget documents of many of the County agencies. 010 reviewed the budget 
documents and noted that some of the agencies reported in fairly broad terms, 
while others provided some level of detail on contracting efforts. Most 
information on contracting initiatives that was included in the agencies' FY94 
recommended budgets was presented in narrative form rather than in list 
format. Only the Executive Branch provided the Council with lists as required 
in the resolution on contracting. The Executive Branch submission included 
detailed information on contracting efforts in the form of two lists: (1) new 
and expanded programs identified for possible contracting, along with 
recommendations as to whether the program or activity should be accomplished 
with in-house staff or through contracting; and (2) existing programs and 
services which were identified for potential contracting and recommended for 
further analysis. 

More detailed information on contracting efforts was requested by 
Council staff as part of the FY94 budget threshold questions, and the 
information was included in staff packets prepared for Council worksessions. 
As part of its monitoring efforts, 010 also contacted certain agencies and 
requested additional information. With the additional information submitted 
in response to the 010 request and the Council's threshold questions, all 
agencies can be considered to have provided some level of reporting on 
contracting efforts. 
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Most agencies enhanced and expanded their reporting of efforts on 
contracting initiatives as part of the FY95 budget submissions. As in the 
previous year, most of the information included in the FY95 recommended 
budgets was submitted as narrative rather than in list format. However, the 
Executive Branch again provided detailed information on contracting efforts in 
the form of two lists. 

Detailed information on contracting was again requested from the 
various agencies by Council staff as an FY95 budget threshold question, and 
the agency responses were included in the Council packets for consideration 
during budget worksessions. 

As part of this project, 010 also requested an update on contracting 
reviews performed or planned by the various agencies. A copy of the OLO 
request for information is included in this report at Attachment B. Responses 
to the 010 inquiry (including any appropriate attachments) are also included 
as follows: 

Agency 
Executive Branch 
Montgomery College 
Montgomery County Public Schools 
Housing Opportunities Commission 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission 
Maryland-National Capital 

Park and Planning Commission 

Location 
Circles 1-12 
Circles 13-16 
Circles 17-22 
Circles 23-26 
Circles 27-32 

Circles 33-41 

Note: To avoid confusion, circled numbers rather than attachment references 
were used for the agency responses attached to this report because some 
agencies had included attachment references within their responses. 

IV. RELATED MITERS 

A. Contracting As A Management Philosophy 

The philosophy of providing programs and services through contracts 
is not new to Montgomery County government. During the 1980s, the Executive 
Branch embraced contracting with the private sector as a method of controlling 
the size of the workforce. From 1983 through 1987, a number of County 
government programs and services were reviewed and several activities 
identified for conversion to contracting. Many of the programs and activities 
converted at that time are still provided through contractors today. 

Because there are considerably more programs and services performed 
by the various offices and departments of the Executive Branch of government, 
opportunities for contracting are more prevalent in general government than 
within the other County agencies. Although other agencies use contracting to 
provide certain government services, the majority of activities converted to 
contracting during the 1980s are administered by the departments and offices 
of the Executive Branch. Examples of Executive Branch programs and activities 
converted to contracting during the 1980s include: 
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• parking violations enforcement; meter collections; maintenance of 
parking lots and garages; snow plowing; and lot sweeping (Parking 
Lot Districts). 

• loading alcohol products on delivery trucks (Liquor Control). 

• physician and dental services; psychological testing; and 
accounting services (Corrections and Rehabilitation). 

• towing services; weekend security of maintenance depots; roadside 
mowing; weed control; tree planting; sidewalk construction; road 
paving; curb and gutter construction; and street sweeping 
(Transportation). 

• refuse and newspaper collection; refuse hauling; operation of 
landfill; and water quality monitoring (Environmental Protection). 

• tourism development programs and marketing activities (Economic 
Development). 

• sports clinics; sports instructors and officials; seniors classes 
and services; theater staff and instructors; and classes and 
programs in special services and therapeutics (Recreation). 

• meals for seniors program services; management of nutrition 
sites; alcoholism and drug abuse treatment services; physician, 
dental, and counseling services; group home care for adolescents; 
and emergency shelters for the homeless (Family Resources). 

• operation of low-ridership bus routes for the Ride-On Program 
(Mass Transit). 

• dental, physician, and visiting nurse services; hearing and 
vision testing in schools; case management an~ treatment for 
abuse victims; needs assessments for special populations; 
vocational development services; and program evaluations and peer 
reviews of programs (Health). 

• claims service administration and employee medical exam services 
for Risk Management; internal control reviews and audit services 
- financial, operational, and computer systems (Finance). 

• carpentry, painting, electrical, plumbing, and HVAC repair 
services; facility cleaning; and mowing, landscaping, and grounds 
maintenance (Facilities and Services). 

• retirement fund investment management and actuarial services; 
position classification studies; employee counseling program; 
handicapped training and placement program; and employee training 
programs and seminars (Personnel). 
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• tree stump removal; leaf collection and composting; weed control, 
mowing, and landscape maintenance; street sweeping; sidewalk 
repair; and tree planting, maintenance, and replacement (Suburban 
and Urban Districts). 

• school crossing guards; towing services; and operation of the 
abandoned vehicle lot (Police Department). 

With a change in administration and turnover in managers in several 
departments and offices, emphasis on contracting lessened in the late 1980s. 
However, revenue shortfalls, combined with shortfalls in State aid, caused 
Montgomery County to view contracting with renewed interest as a method of 
reducing the cost of government. 

The current emphasis on contracting for provision of government 
services is a County Council initiative which focuses on all agencies of 
government, rather than predominately on the Executive Branch. Although the 
Council is interested in reducing the cost of government through contracting 
whenever possible, program quality and service delivery are to be maintained. 
The Council is also interested in contracting at the same cost as in-house 
operation whenever services can be enhanced or other efficiencies achieved 
through private sector operation. 

B. Analyzing the In-House Cost Versus Contractual Cost 

There is considerable literature available on costing government 
programs and activities for comparison with contracting models. There are 
currently two divergent schools of thought on the method which should be used 
to determine relevant costs for the analysis: 

1) All-inclusive - this theory insists that all costs be identified, 
assessed, and allocated to determine the full cost of the 
program. Any new costs identified are included as a contracting 
expense comparison of contracting versus in-house operation. 

2) Incremental - under this theory, direct program costs and 
indirect or ancillary costs that may change need be considered 
along with any new costs associated with contracting. The 
changes in each cost are then netted against new costs and 
compared to the contract cost. 

The all-inclusive proponents believe it is necessary to not only 
include the direct costs of the program or activity, but to allocate indirect 
costs and depreciation of assets. In addition, the value of any possible 
ancillary activities should be allocated to the program to determine the full 
cost for comparison with possible contracting models. 

The next step in the proc~ss would require assessment of each 
identified cost to determine whether the expense would continue without 
change, could be eliminated entirely, or would increase or diminish (and to 
what extent) if the service were to be provided via contracting. This method 
of analysis is very complex and time-consuming, and best performed by 
individuals with education, and experience in managerial and cost accounting 
principles and applications. 
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The incremental proponents believe the analysis process should begin 
with an analysis of the changes to direct costs of the activity that would 
occur if contracted out. Next, determinations would be made whether and to 
what extent any indirect or ancillary costs may be affected. If these costs 
are not expected to change, they need not be researched further or allocated 
for purposes of the analysis. However, those costs expected to change under a 
contracting scenario must be analyzed to determine the extent to which the ·i 

expense would increase or decrease. 

A tally is then made of all expected cost differences to determine 
the net change expected from contracting the activity. If the agency expects 
to incur new costs when contracting an activity, an estimate of those expenses 
would also be included in the tally. When completed, the tally represents the 
brea~-even point for contracting the service. This approach to the analysis is 
fairly simple and can be quickly and easily applied to initially determine the 
financial feasibility of contracting. 

Any one-time costs associated with start-up for expanded service 
centers or transition to contracting also need to be identified. It is 
important to consider the one-time expenses when judging the potential 
financial benefits of contracting, since the costs must be recovered over the 
life of the contract. If extensive, the cost of start-up and/or transition 
will influence the period of time for which the activity should be contracted 
to derive financial benefits. 

c. Independent Review of Contracting Analyses 

Council members have expressed concern that use of agency staff to 
review in-house programs and activities for conversion to contracting may 
limit objectivity of the analysis. Department staff may fear potential 
change, wish to maintain in-house operation, and approach the analysis with a 
negative viewpoint toward contracting. In addition, program staff may be 
reluctant to jeopardize the jobs of friends and co-workers. 

Contracting analyses would be most objective if performed either 
exclusively by or with assistance from independent consultants. When funds 
are not available to obtain consultant assistance, the agency may obtain a 
fairly object analysis by forming a study group comprised of agency staff and 
knowledgeable volunteers. A group composed of individuals with a variety of 
skills and experiences would help to ensure an objective and comprehensive 
approach to the analysis. 

The majority of recent contracting reviews performed by the various 
agencies have been accomplished exclusively by assignment to in-house staff. 
An agency may follow a process whereby the staff recommendations are reviewed 
by the department director or other senior manager. However, the assumptions 
used in the contracting analysis are not generally reviewed by an evaluator 
who is independent of the agency and experienced in cost allocation and risk 
assessment. 
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V. FINDINGS AND RECCNmNDATIONS 

Finding 1. All County agencies have reported on contracting review 
efforts as part of their FY94 and FY95 budget submissions and in response to 
budget threshold questions. However, each agency reported differently and at 
various levels of compliance with the requirements contained in the Council's 
directive. A review of the various agency formats would assist the Council to 
determine the adequacy of the existing requirements and to devise a single 
reporting mechanism. 

Recoaaendation 1. The Council's Management and Fiscal Policy Committee 
should review formats used by the various agencies to report on 
contracting efforts, receive comments and suggestions from agency 
administrators and Council staff, and determine whether existing 
requirements should be modified and/or expanded. (For instance, it may 
be helpful to also receive information relating to existing contracts 
and the extent of contracting as a percentage of a particular operating 
budget.) 

Finding 2. There has been a duplication of effort in monitoring 
agency's reports on contracting review efforts. Each year since the Council 
adopted its resolution on contracting out, the agencies have been required to 
report within their budget submissions and later provide additional 
information as part of the budget threshold questions. The agency responses 
were submitted to the Legislative Analysts and included in the appropriate 
Council Committee packets. In addition, the Council's resolution requires the 
Office of Legislative Oversight to monitor agency compliance with reporting 
requirements. 

Recmaendation 2. As part of its review of the reporting requirements, 
the Management and Fiscal Policy Committee should determine the 
appropriate level of monitoring to be conducted by Council and staff. 

Finding 3. A general approach to costing a program may be appropriate 
to determine the initial feasibility of contracting a program or activity. 
However, a more in-depth analysis is needed to determine whether financial 
benefits may be realized. While an agency may have the necessary in-house 
expertise to perform complex analyses, the availability of these resources 
appear to be restricted because of workload demands and limited staff. 

Recommendation 3. The Council should consider appropriating funds to a 
Non-Departmental Account to be managed by the Legislative Branch. This 
account .would be used for consultant assistance in identifying and 
allocating program costs or performing other financial analyses when 
requested by an agency or assigned by the Council. 
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Finding 4. Some Councilmembers and agency managers have occasionally 
expressed concern that objectivity may be compromised by requiring in-house 
analysis of programs and activities for potential contracting opportunities. 
While recommendations by program managers may be reviewed by department or 
senior managers, these reviews are also agency specific. With the exception 
of critiques performed by Council staff, no outside reviews have occurred. 

Rerrn-,erufa~ion 4. When appropriate, the agencies should seek 
volunteers to participate in their contracting reviews. Each agency 
should develop a list of volunteers willing to either directly assist 
in analyzing programs and activities for contracting out or to 
independently review the in-house analyses. The various department 
and office staffs should be requested to contribute by identifying 
skills and experience relevant to analysis of their programs. 

Finding 5. Providing government services through contractual 
arrangements with the private sector is often viewed as efficient and cost 
effective because of natural competition among potential private sector 
bidders. However, the potential of contracting out for programs and services 
may also be used to introduce a level of competition,within government and 
create an incentive for employees to identify potential cost savings and 
efficiencies. Thus, contracting strategies should be part of government's 
long-term management philosophy, rather than a short-term accommodation to 
manage the size of the workforce or simply to accommodate budget cuts. 

Recoaaendation 5. The Council should continue to encourage agencies 
to explore opportunities to contract out government activities 
whenever services can be provided more efficiently or effectively by 
the private sector. Special emphasis should be placed on contracting 
reviews for all new activities/programs or expansions to current 
government programs. Comparative analyses should be performed and 
submitted to the Council to justify any proposals for new or expanded 
programs. 

VI. DKPAR'fflKNT AND AGENCY COK'IKNTS ON DRAFr REPORT 

On August 10, 1994, 010 circulated a draft of this report to 
appropriate administrators and staff of the Executive Branch and the County 
Council, the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, 
Montgomery County Public Schools, Montgomery College, Housing Opportunities 
Commission, and the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission. 

Technical corrections received orally or in writing were considered 
for incorporation into the final report. Written comments received from those 
choosing to comment on the draft report are included in their entirety 
starting on page 13. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

·i.t· 
ftton'8omery County Cbvemmenl 

R0CKVILLr:. MARYLAND 208!!0 

MEMORANDUM 

September 12, 1994 

Karen Orlan sky, Director ~ 

::: ::n~:gislative Oversigd _ o/? L-

Chief Administrative Offi~ ·J 
DRAFT OLO Report #94-5, Review of the Processes to Implement the Council's Policy 
Directive on Contracting 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft OLO Report #94-5, Review of the 
Processes to Implement the Council's Policy Directive on Contracting. The comments from the County 
Attorney and Office of Management & Budget are attached. 

The Executive Branch looks forward to discussing OLO Report #94-5 upon its release by 
the County Council. Thank you again for the opportunity to comment. 

Attachment 

OL094-5.CON 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• ~tgomery Coun9' C'£Nemment 
H E H O R A N D U H 

September 7, 1994 

Karen Orlansky, Director 
Office of Legislative Oversight 

Robert K. Kendal~ Director~~ L 
Office of Management and BudQ\"1~ C----

DRAFT OLO Report No. 94-5, Review of the Processes to Implement the 
Council's Policy Directive on Contracting 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to this OLO report. In 
particular, I appreciate Joan's acknowledgement of 0MB and staff in Section I. 

Regarding Finding 1 under Section V, the Executive's intent in 
providing listings as described under Section III, REVIEW OF AGENCY COMPLIANCE 
WITH REQUIREMENTS, was tailored to be responsive to Council Resolution 
No. 12-596. The listings provided by Executive Branch departments and 
compiled by 0MB are designed to provide Council with the infonnation requested 
in the resolution. If the Council finds such listings useful, 0MB would be 
willing to share the formats with the other agencies so that agencies could 
provide the Council with consistent information. 

Regarding Recommendation 1, 0MB has previously attempted to collect 
information on the extent to which program funds are dedicated to contracting, 
and to compile listings of programs operated under contractual arrangements. 
Because of the extensive amount of time to collect and compile such 
information, and because the amount of funding may change based on the 
competitive procurement process, data collection efforts have been 
inconsistent and comparative analysis difficult. Before the Council proceeds 
with such an effort, it would be important that the most critical infonnation 
needs be clearly articulated so that the responses of various agencies are 
consistent and useful. Scarce public resources should not be spent collecting 
information for the sake of doing so without a clear intent on why it is being 
collected and how it would be used. 

Findin~ 3 suggests that the availability of resources limits the 
ability of agenc1es to perform complex analyses. Finding 4 suggests that the 
agency staff may sometimes lack the objectivity to review and analyze programs 
for the potential to contract operations. Recommendation 4 attempts to 
address this issue by suggesting that agencies should seek volunteers to 
directly assist with contracting activities. This may address the issue of 
time constraints, and allow additional specialized expertise to be brought in, 
assuming that appropriate resources could be found. While I am concerned 
about the amount of time that such complex analysis might require of a 
vo 1 unteer or team of volunteers, t.he intent of the recolllllendat ion appears 
sound since the results of the analysis would be performed under the auspices 
of the agency responsible for qperating the program. 

Office of Manajemeot 1111d Budget 
Director's Office/lnteragcncy Analysis & Review Division/Budgets Division 

101 Monroe Smet, 14th Floor, Rockville, Maryland 208~0, 301/217-2789, 2820, 2800 
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Karen Orlansky 
Page 2 

I am concerned, however, about the suggestion in Reco11111endation 3 
that funds be appropriated in an Non-Departmental Account to be managed by the 
Legislative Branch. In presenting Council Resolution No. 12-596 to the full 
Council, the Management and Fiscal Policy Co11111ittee made clear that they 
understood that dedicating resources for contracting out analysis might be 
difficult. _ The reduction in the Program Evaluation and Assistance NOA funding 
since the 1980s is a clear illustration of this problem. 

The responsibility for determining whether a program is best 
operated using County staff, a contractor, or some combination should remain 
with the agency responsible for operating the program. Since it was not OLO's 
intention to study whether in-house contracting out analyses are objective or 
not, it would be premature to draw a conclusion because in-house studies by 
their nature have the appearance of being less objective. I am sure the 
agencies, as with the Executive Branch, do the best they can with available 
resources to explore efficiency and effectiveness alternatives, particularly 
given resource constraints, time constraints, and funding ~riorities. 

If an agency or department believes that providing funds for 
contractual assistance to perform contracting out studies is important, then 
resource allocation decisions to do so should be made and compete against 
other priorities within the budget process. If the Council is not happy with 
the level of resource allocation for this purpose within agency budgets, then 
they should consider the same resource allocation choices and appropriate 
funds for this purpose within the a~ency budgets. If the Council desires to 
have funds available for Council in1tiated studies, that is of course their 
prerogative. Mechanisms already exist for this purpose, such as by funding 
contractual services through the OLO or Council operating budgets, assigning 
Council or OLO staff to perform contracting out analyses in cooperation with 
agency staff, or Council Co11111ittee oversight of Council funding decisions for 
new and expanded programs. 
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TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Karen Orlansky 

M E M O R A N D U M 

September 7, 1994 

Director, Office of Legislative Oversight 

Joyce R. Stern r""f) 7 c-R. « s~ 
County Attorney JI 
Frank E. Couper /// £~
Assistant Co~'1(fiorne~ 

OLO Report K4-s on Contracting Out Government Services 

The resolution of the County Council on contracting out 
County government functions requires that administrative 
officers of the County and agencies report annually on their 
efforts to "contract out" government functions. The OLO Report 
94-5 identifies the methodology used by agencies in this 
process, and some of the preliminary results of the "contracting 
out" of government functions. The report's analysis implies 
cert~in conclusions, but in some cases does not explicitly 
state those conclusions. For instance, the following issues are 
mentioned or discussed in the report. 

No clear criteria established to determine which County programs 
are the object of the Council resolution. 

The Council resolution mandates an annual report of the 
contracting out of "government programs". Yet the management 
philosophy (p. 7, Part IV.A) seems to lump all County 
contracting for all services and programs with government 
functions traditionally performed by employees. There is a 
difference between a County contract to pave a road (which has 
traditionally been done by private contractors under County 
contracts), and contracting out all functions traditionally 
performed by County employees who determine what roads to pave, 
write the specifications for the road paving, and inspect the 
asphalt and the paving. In the Department of Corrections, 
contracting for dental, physician and psychological testing 
services that have never been performed by County employees, is 
a different type of "contracting out", than hiring a security 
firm to perform the core depaartmental functions of guarding 
prisoners that have traditionally been performed by County 
employees. The list on p. 8 of the report illustrates a mix of 
the two types of contracts. If there is no clear criteria for 
determining what types of government programs (or government 
functions) are subject to the Council resolution, then there is 
no clea~ criteria for determining what government "programs", 
"functions" or "services" should be studied. 
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September 7, 1994 
Page 2 

The intent of the Council resolution was apparently not 
to consider for contracting out all government functions, 
otl1erwise the Council's guidance that "not all government 
functions are appropriate for contracting out" would be 
unnecessary. It would be useful for departments to have 
specific criteria for determining what central core functions of 
government need not be studied for contracting out. 

In a related matter, the OLO report cites criteria that 
have been used by other departments and agencies to determine 
what functions are to be contracted out (page 3 at III. f 3). 
Other departments and agencies might benefit from a disclosure 
of the criteria successfully used by other agencies. 

Methodolo_gy for comparing costs of contracting versus in-house 
costs 

The report notes that there are competing methodologies 
used in studying the costs of contracting out versus the costs 
of performing the service in-house (page 9, at IV.B). The 
report does not make any recommendation concerning which 
methodology should be used in Montgomery County studies, or what 
methods have successfully been used in departmental and agency 
studies of contracting out in the recent past. If most studies 
are being done by County employees, some standardization and 
guidance is required. Such standardization and guidance will 
also tend to minimize any bias that may exist when a County 
employee ~uthors a "contracting out" recommendation. 

FEC:fe~:0969:94.03778 
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Montgomery 
College 

'.'.:,;\ ~:r :-:·s _::;~;es: 
C.-..,...--;1.- .... ~- C:;.:~;e 

September 1, 1994 

Ms. Joan M. Pedersen, Program Evaluator 
Office of Legislative Oversight 
Montgomery County Government 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Ms. Pedersen: 

Montgomery College has reviewed the Report No. 94-5, Review of the Processes to 
Implement the Council's Policy Directive on Contracting. We find the information for 
Montgomery College to be accurate. While not required, some County assisted entities 
and agencies provided you with a list of areas currently under contract. We could provide 
such a list for Montgomery College if it would be useful. 

While we have no significant concerns about the report, we do question the practicality 
of Recommendations 3 and 4. If funds are set up in a non-departmental account 
(Recommendation 3), the process for accessing these funds should be kept very simple 
if the fund is to encourage rather than discourage contracting out. With regard to the use 
of volunteers (Recommendation 4), we think it is unlikely that many public employees, 
who are already overtaxed by funding and staffing reductions, would have much time for 
volunteer service. Locating of private volunteers could require a commitment of time that 
many managers may not have. 

We appreciate the effort that you have made with this report and the opportunity to 
comment on it. 

REP:sww 

- - .. . .... - ~ ;- -~ ' _; .. ~ --- . - . 
-'=" - -·-" 

~~~ 
Robert E. Parilla 
President 

Takoma Pa,K Carn.;us Bethesda Ce· tc· 
:: - . ' - -- - -- . :: ~· -;-- - -;:: - ~J,-e,:·.:: .:.. ~- --~ c.: ::e-·.: ... , ~~~-=·=-~ 73- ~ ·\·,: :·:--:, ,- ;... . ~ -

-~,:.~-Cl ~c~~-. \':· 2:;,· 2 Be~~esc::. ~::- 2C:£· !.. 

,:;:,. fcci-:3:,c. (3:;·,1 £:·c-c'~-, 
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~ 
THE I MARYL4ND-NATIDNAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

8787 Georgia Avenue• Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760 

PP ·~· ___, 

Memorandum 

(301 J 495-4605 

Montgomery County Planning Board 
Office of the Chairman 

September 7, 1994 

TO: Joan M, Pederson, Program Evaluator 
Office of Legislative Oversight 

FROM: William H. Hussmann, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 

SUBJECT: Response to Request for Information dated August 10, 
1994 - OLO Report No. 94-5, Review of the Processes to 
Implement Council's Policy Directive on Contracting 

This memorandum is in response to your request for written 
comments to be incorporated into the final report to the council. 
The Planning Board has not had an opportunity to review and comment 
on OLO Report 94-5. These comments supplement our response of 
March 18, 1994. 

The Department of Human Resources and Management (DHRM) has 
taken additional steps to explore possibilities for contracting for 
services. Beginning in FY 1994 and continuing into FY 1995, DHRM 
has undertaken a major study to improve the efficiency of the 
document production program. Significant efforts are ongoing to 
explore all options, ir.cluding the possibility of contracting out 
this program to a private vendor. DHRM staff members, in 
partnership with Xerox, have applied Xerox's process of evaluation 
methodology to consider several options for restructuring or re
engineering the Central Administrative Services (CAS) Print Shop. 
The study also encompasses optical disk enhancement to the records 
management program. Participation of other vendors as well as 
Xerox has added depth and value to the evaluation. Staff plans to 
complete the study by the time the FY 1996 budget is submitted. 
DHRM staff is also working with other Montgomery County agencies on 
a cooperative bid for Employee Assistance and Wellness programs. 
It should be noted that the Minority/Female/Disabled Firm 
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Joan M. Pederson 
September 7, 1994 
Page 2 

Certification program previously listed under the Finance 
Department was reassigned to the Department of Human Resources and 
Management. 

The Legal Department notes that the Commission contracts out 
for legal services in instances where specialized expertise is 
required. Those areas include: insurance defense, construction 
contract litigation, real estate settlements, certain labor 
relations matters and certain EEO/discrimination matters. The 
Legal Department is currently considering whether or not to handle 
the subrogation lawsuits in house. The CAS study Group did not 
identify or recommend any additional legal functions for 
contracting out, however, the Legal Department continues to assess 
possible opportunities for contracting. 

If you have any questions regarding the response, the 
Commission's contact person is John Heater, Finance Manager. He 
can be reached at 454-1601. 

cc: Roy I. Dabney, Vice Chairman, M-NCPPC 
LeRoy J. Hedgepeth, Executive Director 
A. Edward Navarre, Secretary-Treasurer 
Ronald D. Schiff, General Counsel 
Robert W. Marriott, Planning Director 
Donald K. Cochran, Parks Director 
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830 Hungerford Drive Rockville. Maryland • 20850-1747 

T<'lcphonc(301)301-2 7 9-3 62 6 

September 6, 1994 

Ms. Joan Pedersen 
Progr'am Evaluator 
Office of Legislative Oversight 
Montgomery County Council 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Ms. Pedersen: 

I am responding to the draft OLO Report No. 94-5, Review of the 
Processes to Implement the Council's Policy Directive on 
Contracting. I have incorporated the comments of Dr. Paul L. 
Vance, superintendent of schools, and Dr. H. Philip Rohr, deputy 
superintendent, in my response. Thank you for sharing the draft 
with us and asking for our comments prior to submitting your report 
to the Council. 

I would like to provide a brief update of the materials I sent to 
you four months ago. I indicated in my letter that we are 
considering a pilot contract for school bus services in one of the 
school transportation depots. Since that time, the Board of 
Education has decided not to award a contract for these 
transportation services. I have enclosed a copy of the 
superintendent's June 14, 1994 memorandum that was submitted to the 
Board of Education for its consideration of a pilot contract. 

In addition, following its action on transportation contracting, 
the Board of Education approved a new business item to schedule a 
discussion of contracting out of plant operations. Since this 
Board of Education discussion has not been scheduled, we have not 
proceeded with the plan for a pilot program to contract building 
services in one high school cluster {referred to on page 5 of your 
draft report) . 

Overall, I concur with the intent of the recommendations in your 
report. I believe it would be easier for the agencies to comply 
with the Council resolution if there was a single reporting format. 
I also think it would be easier for the Council members to review 
the reports. 
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Ms. Joan Pedersen -2- September 6, 1994 

You are correct in identifying the lack of available resources as 
a problem for the agencies to complete detailed financial analyses. 
Although I agree that appropriating funds for consultant support 
would be helpful, I don't know that this should be a high priority 
during these difficult fiscal times. I also believe it will be 
difficult to find volunteers who have the time and expertise to 
complete these analyses as independent reviewers. Finally, I fully 
concur with your suggestion that the focus of these reviews should 
be on new activities or programs and/or expansions· of current 
programs. Agencies should continue to look for opportunities to 
contract for services, but we should not be required to complete a 
detailed review Of all of our services each year. This task would 
be overwhelming. 

LAB:bal 

Enclosure 

Copy to: 
Or. Vance. 
Dr. Rohr 

sincerely, 

/~ao~ 
Larry A. Bowers 
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Office of the Superintendent of Schools 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Rockville, Maryland 

June 14, 1994 

ACTION 
5.0 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Members of the Board of Education M\, 
Paul L. Vance, Superintendent of SchoolsJ~V 

Contracting out Student Transportation Services - Pilot 
Program (Request for Proposal 194-11) 

INTRODUCTION 

The issue of contracting out Montgomery County Public Schools 
(MCPS) services has been addressed in various ways during the past 
several years. Currently, MCPS contracts for a variety of services 
throughout both the instructional and supportive services areas. 
The Corporate Partnership on Managerial Excellence (CPME) report 
recommended the expansion of contracted services to include student 
transportation services. 

BACKGROUND/EVALUATION PROCESS 

A Request for Proposal (RFP #93-10) was issued in June 1993 for a 
pilot transportation program in the Poolesville area. This was 
rejected by the Board of Education on July 26, 1993, as not being 
cost effective for such a small number of buses. At that time, 
staff indicated the pilot program would be expanded in order to 
increase the cost savings through economies of scale. The study of 
such a pilot program for contracting transportation services also 
was in accordance with CPME recommendations. As a result, a second 
Request for Proposal (RFP 194-11) was mailed to prospective 
contractors earlier this year and it expanded the service area to 
include all schools in the Damascus, Poolesville, Quince Orchard 
and Seneca Valley clusters. Required services included 
transportation for all programs in and out of these four clusters, 
as well as related services including bus maintenance, scheduling, 
and routing. 
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Members of the Board of Education -2- June 14, 1994 

An evaluation team of staff members from the Procurement Unit, the 
Division of Transportation, the Department of Management, Budget, 
and Planning, and the Department of Educational Accountability 
analyzed the four bids received based on service issues, 
organizational experience, and cost requirements. Both technical 
and business proposals were received from prospective contractors. 
Technical and qualitative criteria were given the highest priority 
in the evaluation process while cost considerations received a 
lower priority. Finally, visits and telephone interviews with a 
number of schqol districts resulted in favorable reports on vendor
related service, safety, and reliability with respect to Laidlaw 
Transit, Inc. 

PISCAL DJPACT 

As part of the RFP requirements, detailed business proposals were 
received from bidders. The evaluation team requested specific cost 
elements for service provisions to ensure that all associated costs 
were identified and priced so that a true comparison with MCPS 
costs could be identified and verified. This comparison included 
both MCPS direct and indirect costs, as compared to the offered 
rates quoted by contractors. Based on actual expenditures incurred 
in the pilot program service area, MCPS costs to provide student 
transportation was $6,571,742 (Attachment A). The following list 
provides the total cost of student transportation services in the 
proposed pilot program area, as included in the offerors' bid. 

contractor Name 
Laidlaw Transit, Inc. 
Mayflower Contract Services, Inc. 
National School Bus Service, Inc. 
Vancom Transportation, Inc. 

·First Year 
contractor costs CUnderJ/over MCPS costs 
$ 6,489,615 

7,232,456 
7,309,291 
8,205,500 

$ (82,127) 
660,714 
737,549 

1,633,758 

Discussions with the low bidder, Laidlaw Transit, Inc., indicated 
that it can comply with all of the RFP requirements, including 
beginning on the first day of the 1994-95 school year. Timely 
start-up is dependent on notification to the contractor no later 
than June 15, 1994. While the first year cost savings are 
estimated to be $82,127, savings in the second and third year of 
the pilot program are estimated to be $257, 693 per year (Attachment 
A). 

It is projected that the total cost savings for the three-year 
pilot program would be $597,513 (Attachment B). If the pilot is 
successful, it could be expanded until all MCPS students ultimately 
are transported by contract carriers. As such, there exists a 
potential annual savings of several million dollars if contracting 
out transportation services were implemented systemwide. It should 
be noted that the FY 1995 Operating Budget assumes implementation 
of a pilot program and includes an estimated cost savings of $200,000. 
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Members of the Board of Education -3- June 14, 1994 

ISSUI!:S 

The safety of MCPS students continues to be our priority. While 
many other school systems throughout the country transport students 
with a private contractor, our parents may expect and demand that 
their children's well-being be provided in a manner beyond what a 
private company may provide. It should be noted that there are no 
data indicating contracting out is any less safe than in-house 
operations. As previously stated, the low bidder has committed to 
meeting all of the requirements for bus operators, bus attendants, 
mechanical inspections, and safety training equal to the level 
provided by MCPS. The RFP stipulates that the contractor must hire 
staff and otherwise implement transportation services in the least 
disruptive manner to current operations. Because there is such a 
high expectation level for services, a transition program would 
need to be launched to assure parents, students, and school 
personnel that all requirements have been met by the contractor. 
As specified in the RFP, operational standards must meet or exceed 
MCPS' current standards as it relates to fleet maintenance, safety 
training, drug testing, and hiring practices, 

Precautionary controls are included in the RFP to protect the 
integrity of the current in-house transportation service program. 
Such controls include the lease of buses currently in the fleet to 
the vendor to support the pilot program, thus maintaining a 
sufficient fleet to provide service to all clusters. Additionally, 
MCPS would provide facility rental space (Clarksburg depot) to the 
vendor. These requirements are included in order to maintain MCPS' 
preparedness, during the pilot program, to provide services in lieu 
of contracting out services, at any time. 

Montgomery County Council of Supporting Services En'i)loyees, Inc. 
(MCCSSE) actively voiced its opposition to contracting _out. The 
union questions the quality and stability of contractor services. 
Staff has met with MCCSSE and discussed the evaluation criteria and 
heard the concerns of the organization. A primary concern is loss 
of jobs. MCCSSE was advised that the costs to reduce positions and 
reassign incumbent employees to alternative positions are included 
in the cost savings analysis (Attachment .B). 

Another consideration addressed in the evaluation of the pilot 
program was how to control escalating contract costs in the second 
and third year of the pilot program. As a precaution to increased 
inflationary costs and the out-pricing of contracted services, the 
RFP requires that ·cost increases for future years be limited to the 
percentage.rate increase, or decrease, as reported by the Consumer 
Price Index for Urban Earners and Clerical Workers for .the 
Washington, D.C-Maryland-Virginia local area. It should be·noted· 
that each one percent deviation experienced between MCPS' apnual 
inflationary increases for budgeted services and the CPI would 
result in an estimated increase/decrease in the cost of contracted 
transportation services in the amount of approximately $65,000. 
Inasmuch as this is a three year pilot program, projected second 
and third year savings would be affected by such a deviation. 
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Members of the Board of Education -4- June 14, 1994 

As it relates to operational decisions, changes now absorbed or 
accommodated within existing routes and in conjunction with other 
program changes, including bell time changes, would be addressed in 
a collaborative effort between MCPS and the contractor. As 
stipulated in the RFP, the ultimate authority for these operational 
choices rests with MCPS. The contractor would be responsible for 
resolving problems (no shows, lateness, driver/attendant 
discipline, etc.) utilizing an approved appeal process to track 
such complaints. Changes in activity bus and field trip scheduling 
would have to be considered. Billing to schools. for services would 
be handled, either centrally or individually, by the contractor. 
Based on the low bidder's activity bus rates, there exists a 
potential cost saving to schools utilizing this service from the 
rates currently charged by MCPS. 

Finally, other considerations regarding the implementation of 
privatized student transportation services have been reviewed. 
Administrative costs to monitor such a large contract have been 
included in the cost savings analysis (Attachment B) . It is 
anticipated that many execution and compliance issues would be 
avoided through the implementation of contract administration 
efforts. Division of Transportation staff members would be 
utilized to oversee the start up and first-year execution of the 
pilot program. Throughout the implementation of the pilot program, 
an analysis would be conducted to measure the effectiveness and 
efficiency of contracting transportation services. Based on annual 
findings, periodic improvements in the program would be made to 
further explore other possible efficiencies. At the completion of 
the pilot program, a determination would be made as to the possible 
future expansion of contracted transportation services or the 
elimination of such contracting based on service quality and 
efficiencies. 

RECOMMENDATION 

During recent years, issues impacting transportation have been 
highly visible and often controversial. These have included 
walking distances, bell time schedules, boundary changes, inclement 
weather and, now, contracting transportation services. I believe 
that the findings of the RFP evaluation confirm that MCPS provides 
efficient and fiscally responsible student transportation services. 
Based on the bids received, Laidlaw Transit, Inc., the lowest 
bidder, can save us money. Three of the four proposed rates are 
higher than what it costs MCPs·. If saving money was the only 
decision-making criteria, a determination to pilot transportation 
services for these four clusters could easily be made. 

However, in-house delivery of transportation services has more than 
adequately provided for the safety and general well-being of our 
students, as well as offering intangible benefits such as the 
rapport established among parents, students, staff members and bus 
operators and attendants. Finally, the existing internal 
organizational controls of hiring, employee retention, disciplinary 
actions and flexible systemwide scheduling add a comfort level that 
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Members of the Board of Education -5- June 14, 1994 

cannot be equated with cost comparisons and potential savings. 
Therefore, I recommend that the contracting out of transportation 
services not be authorized at the present time. 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, A Request for Proposal 194-11 for contracting out school 
bus transportation services was mailed on January 5, 1994, and four 
sealed bids were received on February 16, 1994; and 

WHEREAS, Staff members have completed a detailed cost and benefit 
analysis; and 

WHEREAS, Current in-house service delivery is extremely competitive 
with market rates as evidenced by separate pilot program 
evaluations in FY 1993 and FY 1994; now therefore be it 

Resolyed, That the Montgomery County Board of Education elect not 
to award a contract for the provision of transportation services by 
rejecting RFP #94-11 and that such services continue to be provided 
in-house. 

Attachments 

PLV:HPR:wmb 
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_ NET SAVING COST COMPARISON - CONTRACTING OUT 
FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR" THIRD YEAR" 

INCREASE[ INCBEASEL INCBEASEL 
EJ!118DHCalagacy MCfs. YEtillQB (DECREASE) (DECREASE) (DECBEA-50 

Operakn and Allendanll (Salay/8eneftlll) $4,540,098 $3,734,086 ($806,012) 

Fuel Colt 337,822 354,614 16,792 

FleetCoet (Bus Coet/Depreclallon) 460,416 858,415 396,999 

FleetCoet (Vet*;le ll'lllnllC8) 127,775 329,054 201,279 

Tralnklg and Drug Testing Coat 85,259 90,394 5,135 

Repaw and Malnl Cost (Staff Salay/BenefflslOperatlng Cost) 1,010,511 883,248 (127,263) 

Faclllllea Cost 53,192 53,192 

Other Operating Cost (00. Staff ~ahead) 302,465 152,024 (150,441) 

General and AdrnrAtrallYe Cost (Porlon d Sysleinewlde Sl4JPC)rt) 248,113 33,588 (214,525) 

SublDIIII Colt Snlngl: $7,112,459 $6,489,815 ($822,844) ($822,844) ($822,144) 

FACILITIES LEASE BEVENUE 
I 

N Clalbburg/Poolesvlle l.salle 00 
I 

$55,376 ($55,376) - Spac&'Bulcing Rental 

- Equlpment/fToollShop Rental 22,756 (22,756) 

RenlalCOlt&MJIII: $78,132 ($78,132) (78,132) (78,132) 

Total Annuli Colt Snlngl: ($100,1178) ($100,1178) ($100,1178) 

CONTINUED COSTS 

MCPS General and AdmlnlltrallYe Colts ($248,113) $248,113 $248,113 $248,113 

Depot Supervlllory Slaff (113,566) 113,566 

Retaining Dlsplaced Employ881 (62,000) 62,000 

Contract AdrnrAtrallon Coat (% of DOT Admrl._ OY_erflelld_9>sts) (195,170) 195,170 195,170 195,170 

SublDIIII Continued Coilts: ($618,849) $618,8411 $443,283 $443,283 
> 

Total Annual Colt Snlngl: 8,571,742 8,489,815 ($82,127) ($257,803) ($257,803) .... .... 
Ill 
n 
::r 

• ExpenN c:oeta for the NCOfld and third year .,. auumed ID be c:onatanl Continued coeta for 1111ff localed at-the depot WII be ellmlnalld a 
RI 

In the NOOnd and third year. ::, .... 
> 

Note: Bued on the rale offered by the vendor for rtders/adlools utlOzlng activity ,lie and olher llekl ~ lransportatlon 18MCN, 

C011t B11vl11Qa of $14-4.000 era poulble. 



Attachment B 

COST SAVINGS ANALYSIS 
PILOT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES CONTRACT 

Description Cost Savings 
' 

1. Total estimated direct and indirect expense savings 
associated with contracting out transportation services in 
the Clarksburg and Poolesville clusters. $700,976* 

2. Allocated MCPS general and administrative overhead costs 
which will not be eliminated unless contracting out is 
greatly expanded in scope and overhead staff is actually 
reduced/eliminated. $(248,113) 

3. Allocated overhead for contract administration efforts 
that will be recurring costs. Expense includes a portion of 
the Director"s salary and other administrative/management 
salary expenses plus fringe benefits costs. $(195,170) 

4. Allocated overhead for on-site supervisory staff at the 
Poolesville and Clarksburg clusters (1 manager and clerical 
support) which will be phased out in subsequent years. 

$ (113,566) 

5. Cost associated with retaining/reassigning approximately 
35 staff members $(62,000) 

Total First Year cost savings Ad.justed for Recurring Costs, $82,127 

6. Second year savings assumes the elimination of on-site 
supervisory staff (1 manager and clerical support) and costs 
associated with retaining/reassigning approximately 35 staff 
members. 

Total Second Year Cost savings Adjusted for Recurring Costs: $257,693 

7. Third year savings assumes the elimination of on-site 
supervisory staff (1 manager and clerical support) and costs 
associated with retaining/reassigning approximately 35 staff 
members. 

Total Third Year cost savings Ad.justed for Recurring Costs: $257,693 

Total Cost savings over the Thr- Year Period of the 
Contract: $597,513** 

* The total cost savings of $700,976 includes $78,132 for anticipated rental income 
for the Clarksburg and Poolesville depot facilities and associated shop equipment. 

** Cost savings will be increased or decreased by approximately $65,000 for every 
1. 0 percent deviation in the annual in-house expense growth rate over. the 
prevailing annual CPI rate ceiling, as incorporated in the contract. 

NOTE: Based on the hourly rate provided by the contractor for activity, athletic and other 
field trip services, riders/schools may realize a cost savings of approximately $144,000 
annually. 
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SEP-28-94 WED 10:40 P. 02 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

HOUSING 
OPPORIUNIIlES 

•C01\1MISSION 
Of MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MD 

MEMORANDUM 

Joan M. Pedersen, Program Evaluator 
Office of Legislative Oversight 

10400 Detrick A venue 
Kensingcon, Maryland 20895-2484 
(301) 929-6700 
Fax numbers: 
(301) 929-8523 - Development 
(301) 929.8499 • Client Services 

Bernard L. Tetreault, Executive Direct~<: ~· ., U. 
Housing Opportunities commission .__ ry:-

. ,...,_..~-, .. 
Response to Draft OLO Report 94-5 
Review of the Processes to Implement the county's 
policy Directive on Contracting 

September 27, 1994 

The Housing Opportunities Commission has reviewed the Draft 
OLO Report 94-5 "Review of the Processes 'to Implement the 
County's Policy Directive on Contracting". The agency generally 
concurs with all the findings and recommendations in this report 
but would like to comment on the following: 

Recommendation 3 
H.o.c. concurs and would appreciate financial assistance for 
specific analyses requested by the County. 

Recommendation 4 
H.o.c. generally agrees with the concept of Recommendation 4 so 
long as this does not require implementing a new process that is 
not cost effective. The agency currently contracts out a 
substantial amount of work and will continue its efforts in 
determining which programs and activities are best done by 
contract or by in-house staff. 
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ATIArnMENf A 

12-596 Reaolution No. 
Introduced: 
Adopted: 

March 24. 1992 
March 31, 1992 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: Management and Fiacal Policy Comuittee 

Subject: Contractina with Private Providers to Deliver Government Services 

Background 

1. The Cormnission to.Review the Efficiency and Effectiveness of Government 
reported to the Council in December 1991 regarding their recomendations 
for the use of privatization in the delivery of government 1ervices and 
programs. 

2. In preparation for the FY 93 budget the Council identified the question 
of when to contract with private providers to deliver government services 
("contracting out") as an iuue which it believed deserved further study. 

3. The Management and Fiscal Policy (MFP) Committee considered the 
Commission's recommendations on March 16, 1992 and March 23, 1992. 

4. The Committee concurred, in general, with the recomuendations of the 
Commission, particularly noting the Commi11ion's emphasis on the 
importance of competition as a means to achieve increased effectiveness 
and efficiency and the Commission's conclusion that not all programs are 
appropriate for contracting out. 

5. The Committee made certain minor amendments to the Coani11ion's 
recommendations regarding the process for considering contracting out and 
the criteria for determining when to contract out. 

6. · The Council reviewed the Committee's reco11111endations regarding 
contracting out on March 31, 1992. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland, approves the 
following resolution: 

1. Each year the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) and bis counterparts at 
other agencie1 1hould identify a list of all pro1rams which will be 
analyzed for contracting out during the coming year. These lists should 
be 1ubmitted to the Council annually in conjunction with the 1ubmission 
of the respective budgets, with a time 1chedule for the analysis. The 
lists should include: 
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Page 2. Resolution No. 12-596 

a. A description of all Jal! programs and aervices, and any 
program or service which ia recOD1JJended for expansion, 
together with a rec011111endation as to whether it should be 
considered for contracting out. This recoDlllendation should 
be baaed on a preliminary analy1i1 of tbe criteria 
reconnended by the C0111Dittee. If further atudy is 
required, the aubmia1ion ahould identify the appropriate 
agency or office to conduct that analysis. 

b. A list of existin1 programs which ahould be analyzed for 
contracting out in the next fiscal year. These · 
recomnendations 1hould also be baaed on a preliminary 
analysis of the criteria and ahould include a recommended 
achedule and aasignments for follow-up work. 

2. The Office of Legislative 0v·ersight (OLO) ahould monitor the efforts of 
the Executive Branch and all other agencies with regard to these 
1ubmissions. 

3. The following criteria (as described in the MFP Committee's March 26, 
1992 memorandum to the Council on this subject) should be used in 
evaluating whether a program is appropriate for contracting out: 

a. Size and Type of Program and Ability to Quantify 

b. Cost 

c. Quality and Quantity of Service 

d. Quality of Private Providers 

e. Legal Constraints· 

f. Personnel Issues 

g. Administration and Control 

l'his is a correct copy of Council action. 

~~-thle~n, CMC 
Secretary of the Council 
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TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

Attachment to Resolution No. 12-596 
AGENDA ITEM 416 
March 31, 1992 

II I II O I. A N D V II 

March 26, 1992 

County CoW'lcil .,q f' 
Marilyn J. Praianer, Chair, Management and Fiscal Policy Committee 

'),'fl."-
Marlene L. Michael1on, Senior Legislative Analyst 

SU!JECT: Contracting with Private Providers to Deliver Govenunent Services 

The Management and Fiscal Policy (MFP) Co11111ittee considered the 
reco111Dendations of the Commission on Efficiency and Effectiveness relating to 
contracting with private providers to deliver 1ovemment aervices on 
March 16, 1992 and March 23, 1992. (The Co11111i11ion's Sumnary Report on 
Privatization appears on circles 3 - 10). The Coanittee'1 reconnendations are 
sunmarized below. A resolution endorsing these recoanendations is attached at 
circles 1 - 2. 

Three caveats should be noted. The MFP Coanittee previoU5ly determined that 
it wi1hed to focus on contracting with private entities for government 
services (commonly called "contracting out"), as oppo1ed to any other meanings 
associated with the term privatization. The Commiaaion used the term 
privatization to apply to a broad range of options including franchiaes, 
grants, vouchers, volunteer, aelf-belp, regulatory and taxing authority, and 
U5er fees, in addition to contracting out. Both the COD111i11ion and the 
C011111ittee felt that the option of abrogating all public aector responsibility 
for a service was a 1eparate i1sue which 1hould be considered apart from an 
examination of the most appropriate delivery option. 

Second, the MFP C011111ittee echoed the 1entiments of the COD111ission in stating 
that not all government 1ervices are appropriate for contracting out. The 
Comnittee does not believe that one 1hould assume that either private or 
public provision of services i1 better as a general rule. This issue can only 
be considered on a case-by-case basis and may vary over time. 
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Finally, the Comnittee 1upported the Comnisaion's finding that the key to 
successful contracting out is to insure ccapetition among private providers or 
even between public einployees and private providers. Although competition is 
inherent in most private enterprises driving their efforts to minimize costs 
and maximize quality, it is typically missing from public aector 
environments. '!'be Coadaaioa concluded that, to a large estmt, it i• tbe 
addition of ccapetitioa, not neceaaarily the priTate proYiaioa of a aerri.ce, 
wbicb can re•ult iD greater efficiency and/or effectiTm.e••· A aummary of the 
Commission's findings regarding competition appears on circles 5 to 6. 

The Committee focused on the first three recomnendations of the Co111niuion 
regarding the establishment of a procea1 for deciding when and how to consider 
contracting out and criteria to be used in deciding whether to contract out. 
rheir recommendations are presented below. 

I. CRITERIA TO USE IH DECIDDfG WHEfilER TO CONDACT OUT 

The Commission rec0111Dended seven criteria to be considered in deciding whether 
to "privatize.;, rhey are 1ummarized below, together with the modifications 
recommended by the Committee. A more detailed description of the criteria as 
described in Volume II of the Commission's report appears on circles 11 to 13. 

The Cormiittee felt that any examination of whether or not to contract out 
should be based on a careful analysis of the existing means of delivering the 
1ervice and whether there are any alternative ways for the public 1ector to 
deliver the 1ervice with greater efficiency or effectiveness. Thia could 
provide additional options in any analysis (i.e., existing public 1ervice 
delivery, alternative means of public service delivery, private aervice 
delivery, or any combination thereof). Each of the following criteria would 
apply to all of the above options. 

l. Size and tme of Prosra and Ability to Qnantif:r, The 
Commission .felt that only those programs which involve a 
significant comnitment of staff or resources are worth 
considering for contracting out. The Committee felt that 
although the size of the program and potential 1avings ahould 
be a consideration, this criteria ahould not be used to 
exclude amall programs which may be very appropriate for 
contracting out (especially in the case of programs which 
require limited, aeasonal staff aupport or are of abort 
duration). The C011111ittee concurred with the C011111i1sion's 
criteria that it must be possible to compare the costs and. 
benefits of public veraus private proviaion of the aervice. 

2. Cost. This is the most complicated aspect of the analysis of 
contracting out. The difficulty arises in trying to calculate 
the true cost of having the public 1ector provide a aervice or 
monitor a private contract. Cost analysis is further 
complicated by the fact that the lowest bid is not necessarily 
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the be1t option 1ince the least expensive contractor may not 
nece11arily be able to deliver the 1ervice at the de1ired 
quality. The C011111ittee added that they believed that the 
difficulty in conducting the cost analy1i1 1hould not be used 
•• an excuse for not considering contracting out. 

3. Qn•JitJ o4 Qwmt:ity of Scrncc, The 1ovemment mu.t 
determine whether private provider, can offer the 1ame 
quantity and quality of 1ervice as the public 1ector, or 
whether it wishes to reduce the quality and/or the quantity of 
tbe 1ervice provided. 

4. Quality pf Priyatc Prqyidcr•, Are there a 1ufficient number 
of private providers to assure competition? .Are the private 
providers fiscally 1ound and stable enough to assure 
continuity of service? What is the experience of private 
firms in providing the 1ervice being considered? What is the 
experience of other governments? 

5. Lc1al Cmytpjnta, Federal, state and local law must be 
reviewed to detennine whether there are prohibitions which 
prevent contracting out of certain 1ervice1. The government 
must al10 consider whether there are any prohibitions on 
multi-year contracts or union agreements that prohibit 
contracting out. 

6. Pcraogncl I11uc1, Per1onnel related i11ue1 are often cited as 
one of the primary obstacles to contracting out. Government 
should consider the following i11ue1: the civil 1ervices 
rules that may prevent displacement of public 1ector 
employees, the legal and moral obligations to exi1ting 
employees, bow affirmative action goals will be impacted, 
whether it is possible to have the private provider hire 
displaced public employees. The Coanittee noted that they 
believe that every effort 1hould be made to minimize any 
adverse effect on employees. 

7. ,6dainbtratigp and Ccmtrpl, Bow will the government maintain 
control over accountability, performance and re1ult1 if a 
private provider deliver, the aervice? Bow will the 
government receive feedback from the con1tituent1 being 
1erved? Bow will the aervice be mea1ured and monitored? Bow 
difficult is the transition from public to private 1ector 
provision or the reverie? When equipment i1 involved, what 
are tbe technical iaplication1? What i1 the potential for 
waste, fraud and abu,e of conflict, of interest and can they 
be prevented? 
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II. ZSTABLISBIHG A noCBSS to catSIDD CONDACTJJIG OUT 

The Cormiission came to two primary conclusions regarding how and when 
govenunents conaider privatization. First, moat employees are unlikely to 
consider contracting out abaent a requirement to do 10 since it may threaten 
their jobs or lead to criticiam of their performance. Second, 1iven the 
amount of analysis nece11ary to evaluate privatization options uaing the 
criteria li1ted above, 1uch an analysis cannot be done rapidly and 1hould not 
be done for every government program. %be ec-i••ion concluded that it could 
Dot, in a •bort tiae fraae, ff&l.aate •pecific .opticma for priTati&ation but 
iD1tead recOSDeDded a proceH to in.aure tbat Count:, agencie• are required to 
COD8ider and report oo pri-.atiution. They recoanended that "privatization be 
con1idered at the initiation of any new program or expansion of an existing 
program, and that the Chief Adminiatrative Officer and his co\U'lterparts at 
Montgomery County Public Schools, the Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission, and Montgomery College report to the Council on an annual 
basis regarding programs which will be considered for privatization." 

Rather than relying on each individual manager to determine when to consider 
privatization, the CoDl!li&&ion determined that the County should require that 
it be considered at 1pecific points. The Comnittee reviewed the COD111i1sion's 
recommended process (1ee circle 3) and have recommended modifying their 
approach slightly as summarized below. 

Each year the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) and his couterparts at other 
agencies 1hould identify a list of all programs which will be analyzed for 
contracting during the coming year. These list1 1bould be 1ubmitted to the 
Council annually in conjunction with the submi11ion of the respective budgets, 
with a time schedule for tbe analysis. The lists 1hould include: 

1. A description of all new programs and services, and any 
program or service which is recoi:mnended for expansion, 
together with a reconDendation as to whether it_ should be 
considered for contracting out. This rec011111endation 1hould 
be based on a preliminary analysis of the criteria 
recommended by the Co11111ittee. If further 1tudy is 
required, the 1ubmission 1hould identify the appropriate 
agency or office to conduct that analysis. 

2. A list of existin1 programs which should be analyzed for 
contracting out in tbe next fiscal year. Tbe1e 
reconnendations 1hould also be based on a preliminary 
analysis of the criteria and ahould include a recommended 
1chedule and a1signments for follow-up work. 

The Office of Legislative Oversight (OLO) should monitor the efforts of the 
Executive Branch and all other agencies with regard to these aubmissions. 
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The Comni11ion expre11ed concern about the amount of resources which may be 
required to conduct analy1e1 to deteniine whether to contract out. They noted 
that the County bas a Nondepartmental Account for "Program Evaluation and 
Assi1tance" (formerly titled Public-Private Partnerships) for analysis and 
evaluation of various County Government functions and programs. Due to the 
fi1cal constraints, the County reduced the fund, available in thi1 account 
from $50,000 in FY 91 to $10,000 in·FY 92 (and it i1 rec0111nended for funding 
at $10,000 in the FY 93 budget). The C011111i1sion expre11ed concern that it 
would be difficult to undertake the analy1is rec011111ended in their report at 
this level of funding. The C011111ittee felt that agencie1 1hould attempt the 
analysis using existing re~ources and that any propo1al to increase funding 
for this effort 1hould not be considered in the current fi1cal climate. 

MUt:gp 
61P37~1 
Attachment 
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competition 1/'tat • /nMt'ent tt mo,t pmate MltWTJI'*• /Jubie~ ,..,. tw .,,, tom, 
of t»f!'P.tltion or lh• ~ • ,-. ,,. ,,,..,,_,. Md belt..• do not M"9 1M ume 
;u;antJYN ID tnil'Wrm cmt ar"1 muimlze quality. 71» Col>111U#cwt notal .,._ fD a lllrpe 

•xtMC. It II ftte w;ldltJor, of~ not INCNIMI}' ,,_ p,tvla ptfMaion of a W*1/I Whiet'I 
can ,.,ult In greater •tnt::i•nq ana,,t,r .,,«::lhwttea. 

. • l'rlwflllD110tt wora ,,_, ti ""*- _..,. ._. .. • alfflCHlffl numNr of 

p,rwld.,., Ind I ,-.z dU of~ .. 

• I ffllly N poalbM ID O'Ntl oompef/fJOtt ...,, llte fO~tnmMr Wflldt wll ruutt ltn 

~ .IMIIIO&lt MC111anty ~ P""IIPldcln. OIII.,_,,, ~~mlMnt 

.,,.,,,,,.,,,. ffllY CIDfflP9• agaJnllt - ..... ,__ -· In ,.,_nilC, 
Atvon& p•11n.m •rteiet bid~,,,.,_ CDlftpatNl lot HMCU •&ICl'I as 
tral'ICDIJ«:#on. 

• Competition mwt • onpo.;~ ID ._,,. .,. ,rutnt dkianaia. On t1te _.., 
MIid. ~Q contrat::Dtt mo ._,, can resutt tt IMffft:1eno• beal,.., or ,,.. 
p,oo,nrnem pnx;aa artd .-r-c,p .,__ 
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• AltotMr mew Ill~ OOIIIIIWM t/lllfflfMtllJOtt II • HMITOilln ,,,. ~· 
..,, ., ptrMt» ,.. ,aw:. or MVW pubic employw oontlnW ID P,Ui/la • portion .......... 

. ......•.. . - . _ ___, __ ----
8ECQIOO;NQA7Pt( 17 • TJII Cw,11 I I 'I WWWII, ..... .. ,- Qulf) W i 1e a 
a11-=-•r IINt:II l'llqUta Ill"* ---- • --- ,,,, • i I a ,pe-tfled - _. 

.,.._.,tJClll'&Wlllraaaidai'lfpd. • ti&:~ Flll/wr~#DIJII,_,,_,, • .,. 
•*- Qany ~ lor P+•n ....., .., .,,,.._ ., ._.,. Ill 
pm 7 t i l:m • ...., ftat ,.illl'llll:llaala. 

Uni/IM llroa• quatlon II,...,.,_ ,,,. Comn.:alon W,lfflllMGS a prwa rrftJdr 

r.q,,,;n lhal prlvdzdon I» OOl'ISid.,. • ,,,. tlltJdOII of.,,, ,.,,, p,r,g,am or eqMMIOlf of 

.,, ~ p,ograra. .. ,.., ,,,. Cl*( A/JmnJnwJM Olflt»r .. '* ooum.,,.n, ., 
MontgOtnMy County ~ Sdtootl ,_ M~ CllpltaJ l'arlc and l'JamJng 
~ and ltlorrtgotl-,, eo,. ,.,_, ., ,.. Cound ., ., ..,. -- ,eprdJng 

· 11w C...l'l'J'lilsafotJ IIDIIII If, _llmf . fCTNiii,WW ~ ,_. ,_, I» a nana/ 
did..,-. a, •-* pm1c·11dttn, .._ I IIIIUJd *""1 ,.. m1 of pubic .,...,.. or 
IJ1tllmm ,.,,.,., illrKt. ndrecl),,,,,,. ,O.iiiNllr'I • ....,, ., ,.. ...... ,,,., .. 

-.:.1 •?' ID .,...,,, ., lnt»rrlNe or ,equlretnMt ID t.n lhlll pm ira •&n • co,1 ldr'Wd. 

IWhM ,.., relyr,g ., ..,, lntJMtJw/ .....,., ... Qulfy .,.,,.., ,..,... IM1 

pri-+ !ft•rion I» flOMid.., - -,,.dl'lc polna. • ~ ... tllJltdul::IIMJ ,or - profrwtnS 

"" • ,_,.,,., Nsia. "* OtJUld Pl",,_ .,, IIPPf'OPl'ia ,.,_ • ""'*" ID l9qUi'w lltal ptNattatlun 

"~ 
fltllk:1. 

A E-" ,-. .. ~ l!houlll ,_,..,,•1st f/1 • 1 rw P,Cll,IW,a IIM:lt .. t,e 

ailllpMJ lor pm «z 'k" dln,r ,. aniW ,.... TJII ..... .,.. _. ... 
l/hOUld mtdr .,., ,.,...._, n- ._ .,__ ,,,. ,..,..., • ,. 
C,o,n:I ,..,,.., .... --~------

& Al,.. ......,. ., .,,, ,.., ,,.__a•••• .,. ~., lfa 14,1111w• Md 
·a,dgtt sroultJ ,.,..,. •,,., • .., .. • dlfM1mw _._.._ ,_ pn+aa--, • 
....... ,,, p,tt 1 I L ... &aw • ' T1- a U • .,,.. .,,._ .. 
_,.., •• d. 

C. Nff ~ lor _, tns IS I *t IBCIUn:a .,.,,,_ b9 m:u,4-ad' bf_, ·-- Of 

..,.,,_ ,,. •' no,- • Mkal • p,o,,,,a,a llllUltJ ,- ..,,. ,, .,. J)IJ u·.w, WI..,.,,,...__, pm C, L 
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Attacnment to ~esoiut1on ~o. 1~-,~0 

n.. Comn*lan ,,.. .,.,,,. •• tllfflbM ., er,.,. whlt:l'I n-.Jld .. OIIMid.,.d *' 
tl«:Jdl'lg ,,,,..,,,., • pttwldta. 17le ht _,p, lllntftW, II ., atabllall I pt'Dt:aa • mure rtlat ,,,...,~,,cm II ___,., lt:lt.,,, ,,._,,, • _,.no, '1tlk:II ,equn, • llflnJflt:ant eom,n/01wnt 
«pnom,/andlor,_,__ 

A. Rm fl( ~!Mil ,ad Ndtr • "'8:zer. . I,... ..,, 11'111 ID ..,,_ • ,aopan 

.,., •'-n•• .,,,,,,_ • pm ·- 91'1 ,._. ,.._,. ""*" maw • 
~Aa• uaaalln_. 111 _,,,. ,_,,_ ,,. _,,, cualdliiltw- • IIUlt mo 
• p, ::, a, o:a,apn cmt1 a biiw6 Ill id*_... pmsll, p.cr:iJklr, o1,_..._ 

a t;a,. 71* 11 ,- most m,.,c;, , d -,-:t o1 ,-~- o1 pm " ht nw 
dllk:lllty .,... t, ~ _. CMZ,,,,,. ,- .._ _,. Ill hafflg ,,_ pubic #t:IOr 

,..,... • •wm • ,no,llcl • ~ aa•at Cost ~ II ~ . ..... ' d,,, .. a:t,.,,. --bid,. not,.. ,.., .. ,,.,. .-, .... 
.. -·--.., - ,.. .,, ,. .... ,., .. -·- "' ... d ._, ..-,. 

C. Qa!rr,fQ-mrrp(S.p ..,...p,t-e ..... ..,,... .. .,,. ..... 
- ..... ,,,_,,, prlta. • polq .. "' ' ... ,. ... - • .,_,.,. ,o.-••••• 
uiaW IO l9duc:e b ff.alt1 lffdlor ,,_ .... o/ .. _, me P,Dtd_, 

o. ,,.. CamwD- ,.. .. - .., ,__,.,,,..,,.,., •• ad• d, .... 
.,,,.,,_ ,-.,. p,tht6:wll -*" p.u41• ptt,,N#i+t-t Iii Qiill6, M llfa:IL 71w 
pa:11 .. ,,.,. .,_ CDlllidW .,,,.._ ...... .,, p,cnlalb• _, ,,..,... 
aaaa:a o/ .nan ag.w1w• 1"1111 p,a"'M pm 1 1 • 

E. ,..,,.,,,.,, -- l"erwrw/,..,., --.. ---- - .. Ill .. ,,, ••• , 
~ • ptl'. 11 Ill • Gow.,aa .. .,,,,,_ CD.__. 1111 ft:ll>M.g •-= .. 
~ Nf'ri:19,.... ftlllpu•rt &1 ;a+et ,..o/fld*.-.::m,-a1,at:;s11,.,. ,.,,_ 
.,,,, ,n,:nJ ~ W IO ulnfnf ~III, ,_, aftli, ..... &1ib'l ..... N 
tliptf2Pd, .trdWlllp -• .,,_,,.,_,...,,,..,...,,_ 1,P#redpubllc 
... , I 

F. 0.,.,,,, Ill e:tr#I PlptiMJ.. M .,_. • ,u11c ·1111 nune., Ill,,,,_. ptD'ildals _, 

alSlft aNr,p.ao,,1 Ale ... pms,- P,D...., Ill tft Ian/.,,,.._..,,,,, ID 
.... ~ tJI _.._, Mm II ._ ...... Ill,,._ Imai ti p:owfdi.g 
.,. _ _.-*It a.,..,,._,, ..,.. II 1111 apaliiiiCII (Jf 01Jw pa:a1W111? · 
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Attachment to Resolution No. 12-596 

& H1••1 I J ft c:ern,pt """1 .... F*••_,. •• b I 1 ••J ...
,ausa tr - .,. • ..,., ,-., .,. .. pu.z.-. ,.." ••• *nm.,. 
...... ,..,, _ _,, Hot, .. ,. --- ,,. ....,., .., ..... .,., 

Ho,, clftlcul II,_ ••alul nm publr: a,,,,,__,_.. pctta Ian • ._ ,.,.,., 

..,_, ....,_. II mollac( """".,. .. a,di'lk:I/ fff)i:d •1 MIit II .. 
,... .. ,._., ... .., ...... z, _j __ ..,.., .., .. ,., ... ,. 

BEQQ411191PATJ2N ff • n. ... - pm 7 1 " llfarll. T1al C..111 b rrr 
..... ,,; ..... ....., p NI. ,. CGdi slOUld •aldll Otlltlhlng. p,rlolffl. 
,.,,., Ill_,, .... ,_ II pm 1:wl • ...... '11 ,. l!blllf a, p,oMII .... Mica 

TNI ,.,_. fM ,o..,,,,_nt'• lalbllly ID rwam • publdy pt'(fflt»d WMtN -,,d 

p,rmd• an ongoing SOUfC/9 Ill ~ tll ,,,. -.is anti HMIIIJ Ill~ NfSUS p,tvar. 
pnmaloA I II ~ howr,er, ,,_I,,,., nvt always N KJOnOnwcaJ/y twlb» • do so . 

. IIEQ:2MMfNDAIPN •• n. • I I ,. "' Jiff. DI, c:mn, l!houllJ _..,. .,,, 

pllw/iJZJ'i, ........... -- .., ..., _,,. ~.,,,,..., 1 ) ----l'w*-···-- Ii ..... ....,,.., ... ...., .. ...,,,,_ ........ ,. tarded • ., ...... ..,GI .... 
71N Q:wla,...,, MIN ,,_ publk: NCIOf ~ M'/9 ..,.. tloentNn a, 

~· GIID-:A. ~ ... 00tt4»'1J .. fllTA ff std _... rat abSem _,,,,.,,,,on. I It _,.. dfflt:ul • illln .,. ,__, wt AJrhougtt _,,,.f/fNe lliddlng • 
lflOOlrlfDeNled - ,,,. bn1...,.., .... ,,,. __, ,,,.,_ .. ,,...., qudty, • " orttlCa/ that 
,,,. Co&a,ry CIDfflinW 1D fflMlt .w,y dot1 • ...,.. .., .,,,,.,, ,,. OOlfllal:llng prooeu. 
Comp/~ -,,d t:ody ~ proce..., _,...., ~ qudt)' ---=~ trom 
lliddlng. Connl:l managers Sltouk1 be h/'*1., ,a, ,.,,._ IMnoJal Md ,-golldttQ aP«=S of 

COrrtrKf~ 

flEQQMIIEM2AIPN ff• T,. d ,_. Ill JIC,ft* ....,,. 11 To stlflld .. llafJ' ., tlio'f 

1/1 put* aJ?Uf J• .. &niarll. I It ..... GlaliM 1ff54Z • r, D' W _, ...-W 
.......... balbl, MIF*t•• .. ,,._, • ,. " - , , .... au., -----

..,. • _.. .,,, au.,. a1.,:a.:; • • th,+e d llf ,.. » •' a. ......, aapcaiiQ ..,.._.,,,_.._~••hnlllly,_,,,,,.,, •• www1_..,...,.._ 
H n•m,atE-er_,. 

One tlf,,,. g,N19,t proo.m, repor»a t,y ,_. ifflo hali9 hll6 unsucc•11tu1 uper;.ras 
wtr1'i pr;. thlW 1'a bNn ,,,. ld&n ot,,,. ,WW.ilhiillf • p,open, ll'UilOI and ••uare 
p,;vw CDnft,CIDl'S. r,-. ,,..., N pM1oma;nta ~ wtli:ft ;,o.-. • ,,._ tor 
Htermrling ,,,_,,,., tM comractor • plOYidlng .,, ~ ~ of Nrri:11. The mnaarm 
mwt o. meaurable, botll;,, quaulltO·w -,,d quaJltdY9 lolm. 
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Attachment to Resolution No. 12-596 

One -- ., ... lttOf*'*'I lltOuld .. .,, GnQaitQ _,.,,,,,,, ., - and ,,.._ of 
.,,,,,.,.,, ,,.. _.,, ot lM c:om,www• NMC:a1 wtlll ,.. .,. ., fNI* -=r dellvety. AM a 
,.,, -., ,,. monlltJmf lllorl, ,,,. ,o.ernrrw,t nlll ldMIIJf)'. ,,,..,,. Ill ,.111ng ##Kt fHdb•cl{ 

t'Clffl ... OltlattllfflO .. Nitlgwved.,,,..pttvel,,.... 

IIEQQtlMEMlAZPtt ,r·. DIii Cau11 '. 17' 11mn1•m 1/1!111 Mtll p,'w • ' 11nf1t:1 
.,.._ ,-,. • dH &ad na••• p,Lip&I a, mn ,,_ partanau • •• .,. 
--. Meq- au.,..,,.,,,,,...., n1 aaq ""°"" • aalgMtl., m• 
..,, .............. .-,,, - ,,., - /JID -·· .. .. n. ..,, 
., 'trttl • •a••io .... ,._ (llr ,.... ,nu;, taiqJ ,. "*""' MIiis 
,., Hf ,. a:wa»&l na••w. .• .- "'*",.,,.,. at e&'WJ tam.,._ p.og,a,. 
~illllma. 

Go~m.nt typically Mtll arg, ,:apitaJ p,oj«* wttll ru-uempt bondl whlt:h .,,., iow.r 
*'twat ,.., ,,,., prlvst9 ltontb. n,.,. .. ,n,tanca,' ....,. pnva. lt'lant:ing fMy ,,. 

P,.farabM. and ,__,, -. 1q»raiva. For ..afflP'I, ,,,,__ ~ ffllY ,- app,opriln If the 

ftMJffllfttlfll ha rud>H ID 1-plly or «nanc::idy fflPONd dllllt ,,,,_ • • tM llr l»netrts of 
prtva1JI 1«:ror ownersNp ol'ts1t th• dlfterera tt tM lnml•t w. 

H&ltdtetb flf ,c,~ra uww Md pr1v111, ~ *1m 1JM1W OD111•rvatton 
tnprovetMms and paid IN ~ IOfM ponJon ol tM mor»tarf Nvings oonattgent upon 
Mrd .artbutabl1 a:, .,, 19dut»d .,,.'VY _,.llffP1kln. ~ ,,_ ,_. over 
'4.I million uatng rttll .,,proc,, a, llnanc. .,..,.,, ~ AnotltM .,_ .,,.,. private 

8nancing ha bHn IJHd II IO fund tM purr:l'laM of oompur.r equiptMm. ,,,,_, ti oonjunt:lion 

wttlf ongoing IIMC. ca,,nm, 

lJECQMMENQATJQN 8 · ,.,,.,_ ~ Ill m,pltJda,tl Pl"*....,.... Ila/Id a. 
l!JOIBi6lnld • "' Clpfliott I I cat be ~ tt • traa• ""*'2 .. nof tnpacr .. ~.,.,,•borrow nn ,w IJorrlJ ,,.,,_ 11rt1 • .. awuw am be••••., ~.,,,.,., .. 

sueeoRT smvrces 

tJECOlnlENQA7Ptt n · n. CG,my lJhould Ng11r, ___.ID ,m-·t1 , 11 .., • •• 1or., 
,-cum ..,_.,,. pn:ywa& 0,. .,.. _,.. mrllidlliiilag • • 1 I •11 ,,_. II An::lua 

""*" ... a:waida9fJ., - -··--- a,ppott M'Yiml 1111d ,_. -- • dw#y 
prha1b»d - • .,..,._ 
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11w llJ/kwllll',g aJppOtf ar,11:a• ,,_. ,_,,, • er tu/ly oaos.Wd .,, tt ,,,,,., 
jurisdk:IJota aid _,,,. ~ out of ..... ,e,r.,fDII Im bN,, .,_,, by 1M :Cciumy. 1'119 
c.m,,..,, ~ ,_ ,.. ~ a,err»I N,t, .,, ,.anawttwn or ,.. ,oalblltie, 

,, ~ ........ 
•Mdng...., 

•, 

• HWlf eq,,JpntMf malnt8~t,,,.,..,.,,.,,, 
.• ~ -*'• ~,,,.,,.,.,,.,,, 

• OIi», ~ ~,,,.,,.,.,,,.,, 

• l'-,,ol pro CNatlp 
• Ta bl1pror:ia1q 

·• T..-_,.,_,,, 
• D.:apn,o.11rp 
• D«lnqu1nt r&r ooa.t:f/On 
• ni. ret::Ofdl1*t map ,,.,,,__.. 
•'6igal..,... 
• S.Owaa/NJn-, 
• ~-rlDII 

• Lllbor reldW INQO ..... 

• ~ ~ublk. 1'N1kn 
• AutJ/llng 

. ~ ,,,.,,.,.,,..,, 
• ~ Nt'MC:1111 ·-~~ 
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rroa Volae II of the 
le pert of the ComlliH ion to leTiew 

the Uficieacy md Ufecti•eaeaa of GoYenuNDt 

Criteria to CR'A•14er·xbca Pcc14£Pr xb•ther to lriyati11 

Tb• COllllllilliOD HCOllllada tbat 89TB critaria be e0111ider•d in decidin1 
wbetJaer to pri.,.atiH tbe d•li"'•Z'Y of a aerTice: · the 1ise cd ability to 
fl'l,Ctify ai1tin1 pro1ru, coat, quality of 1erTic•, 1•1•1 cell1traiDt1, 
per101mel ia1ue1, quality of pri.,.ate prOTidera, ad adllini1tratiOD ad 
control. lacb ii dilcuaed below. 

1. lice cad Al21Ut::r to QwmH.fy Prpsr-: Tb• aal7ai1 . 
Dece11ary to determine whether to pri•atise la cmplicated 
and time con1umil11 and ahould Dot b• madertakw for all 
Couaty pro1rU1. Only_ thoH pro1r ... wb.icb ila'l'Olff a 
1iraificant commitaeiit of 1taff ad re1ource1 are worth 
cOD1ideriD1 for privatisatioc. 1D addition, tbe SOTH'mtent 
auat be able to clearly de1cribe the quantity ad quality 
of aervicH it wilbH to obtain. If it ccmot be 
quantified iD acae form, it will iapo11ible to caarpara the 
co1t1 cd bnefiu of public ••r•ua pri•ata pr0Ti1ion or to 
properly aoDitor the 1erYice1 bein1 prmdad. 

2. J:Ru: '1'be ao1t ccaplicated upect of a aaly1i1 of 
pr:lTatiutioc ii the ccaparilon of coat• of public nraua 
priTate prcrriaion. '1'be difficulty arilH ill trrin1 to 
calculate the true co1t1 of ha'V'i.D1 tbe public 1ector 
prDTide a ••nice or IIO'Elitor a priTate contract. ln both ca.a•• it i1 Dece11a.r, to calculate aquipeeat ad aupply 
co1t1, overbead cd admilliltratiOD, the aacnmt of t:lae 
pul:llic •plo7ee1 1pcnd on tbe prosru (includins 1uppcrt 
at&ff) and the Talue of their time includin1 aalary, frinse 
btmefit1, cd OTertiae. S.bce 1101t lcrf'H'Daetl an 1aot 
accuatoaed to th.ii type of prosram-related coat accoatins, 
tlu1 can be a nry difficult aercile. 

the coat aaly1i1 ia fv.rther ccaplicated b7 the fact tut 
the 1°"'er,11NDt ah.ould Dot aiaply 9T&luate the loweat coat, 
but tbe loweat ruaoaal,le coat wbm couidedD& print• 
contractor,' fee,. Amous tbe aaay haue1 whicb 1bould b• 
coolidered to determine whether the coat ii reuOD.&ble are 
whether a potatial ccmtractor la lowballins a bid to win a 
CO!ltract (poteatial.17 iDdicatiD1 that a -ru,alitJ job cmmot 
be done at the price offered) or whether the coatractor'• 
co1t1 are low becauae tbey are aot offerin1 fair waae1 or 
ainiaum bes:aefita for their •plo,-... hder either 
circm1tance, the "lowut coat option" could lead to 
additiODal 10Ter·n111eiit co1t1 ill the future cd •1 Dot be 
the bH t optiou. 
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Attachment to Resolution No. 12-596 

ID tbe aid-1'80'•, Cb• Comty caali11iDDed a at11d7 which 
mcamizled bow tbe CoUDtJ eould prepare a mal71b of tu 
iDtenal So"f'•nmnt co•t of perfoniizl& a aelected . 
fC"•l"DINDt actirity ••r•u tbe iDtemal SC"•nmcat co1t1 
that would l>e iDcvnd if t.be •- actirit7 wen perfomed •1 a cODtractor fna tu priftte or an-profit ••.etor. ne 
cODtractor• •bo pnpa.red tbe 1tlld1 &110 created a CCIIIJN&•r 
1preadabHt prosna to cODduct the aal11i1. ne aal71il 

. · required a 1ipifiect ucnmt of au.ff tiae to cODd\lCt •d 
apparently bu aot bee ued dzu:e iu: pnparaticm. 

nan an 1"9ral factor• to couider iza a c:o1t ..i,11.a: 
tbe potential for ecODom.•• of 1eale; th• caapa.ratiff pa7, 
f rin1• benefit• •d output of public ffr1u.1 print• 
amplo1•••: tbe profit nqu.ir•ct1 for priTate pnrrider1; 
and tbe coat of facilitiH, equipaent •d otla~r capital 
izffe1 taent nquinaclta. · 

l. gp,un ar lcnic:c! triT&tiutiOD 1bnld -i, " 
eODddered ·u a optiOD of it ec nnlt iza equal or better 
aemcH. ill• CoUDtJ auat ea.nfull7 --iD• tbe flU&lity of 
tbe ••rrice cvrentl7 bein1 pnrrided •d ••7• to .... ve 
tbe quality of a pnrrider 1 1 perforaace. ~ tu 
que1tiona which auat I>• cODddend an the follorill1: Ca 
t.be priTate ••ctor offer t.be aaae l9Tel of ••me•• (both 
quantit7 ad qualit7)f Will priT&te pnrri.ai• of a certain 
aen-ic• ~• a ••satiff iapact OD otber CoUDt7 aemce1f 
b tben a mater potential for· •.•nice di1ruptiOD ritb 
public or priTate pro'TiaiOllf la tbe public or priftte 
••ctor better a!,le to addn11 ... rsencieaf ca tbe print• 
aector be u n1pon.aiTe to the aeeda ad apectaticma of 
citi&ena u tbe public ••ctorf lf tiain1 la iaport.at, can 
tbe priTate 1ector deliTer tbe ••mce/prod\lCt aon rapidl7 
tl:t.aD the public 1ectorT Will tbe priTate prori.d•r• ••"• 
tbe "difficw.t-to-eena"_populatiOll (i.e., ••nice equltJ)f 

4. knJ Coutn1nta: · lcae 1tate or local l'OffnmaDta ....,... 
prohibiti=- which pN"Tent priTatiutiOll of ••l•ct .or all 
1en-icH. Federal, 1tate ad local law 1bould be 
HTiffed. ill• So"f'H'maeDt 1bould &110 ccmaider wbetber 
tb•r• an DJ prohibiticma Oil aulti-,u.r CODtrac:ta ritb 
pri•ate ••nice pnrrider1 or DJ mi= acre-ta or otber 
ap-eaNlltl tb• Couaty bu mtend izlto wbich probilait 
priTa tiuti.OD. 

· 5. ZcnRPRd Jinn: fer1C111mel nlated ii••• an often cited 
u DD• of tbe priaar7 o'b1taclH to priTatisati.GD. lefon 
m:adertatizl.1 D effort to priTatiae a aemce 1 a ~el'llaellt 
abould cOlldder tbe f ollorizl1 ia1ue1: l>o a7 ciril ••mce 
rwe1 pr9Tent tbe Cou:nt7 frc:111 di1placizl1 public ••ctor 
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aplo,-e1 witb priTate coatractor1t Vbat are the Comt7'1 
l•1•l and aoral obli1atiosia to a.i1tb1 arploJHI and at 
what co1tf low will &ffiraati•• action pal1 •• iapactedT 
J1 it po1101• to IMIT• th• priTate pnrri.der ~• diaplaced 
public aploJHI or otberwi•• place t!ao1e wllo becaae 
maplOJNf 

,. DnelUi! of fdut• lmd4cn1 flae •ab•r •• .-lit>' of 
priTate pro,,id•r• aTailule for 4ifferat aemc•• rill 
-.ar,. jaoal the quHUou wbicb 1bo"1• •• cnd.dered an 
the follorill1s An there a aufficint ·aUIIIJer of priTate 
pl'O'ridar1 to uaure cmpetitioof .,._ the pri•ate pnrid•r• 
f i1cal17 1ound and 1t&ble •ou.ab to uaun ccmU.111at7 of 
aerYicaf lnaat ii the aperimce of pdTate finu iA 
pr0Tidiza1 the 1errice l>ab1 ccmaideredt Vb.at la the 
aperience of otber IO"Yanmnt1 in priTatisiA1 tl:ae 1amce 
ad iA wortb1 with the pdTate proridar1 iii t.bat anaf 

7. #dm1n111t1UOP a4 C:00t;m11 1TB if a pri'ftte fbw la 
bired, .the aovu'Dllct au.t 1tUl adllizailter the contract, 
raid111 1cae of tbe aoat iaportant qua1tin1: aow ri.11 the 
IO'YH"DIDWt .. btain control c,yer pro'ri.1icm of tl:aa aarricaf 
low will the IO'YH"'DINDt nceiTe f aedbact froa 'Clae 
con1titunt1 beb11er,,adf low will tba ••rrice 1>• 
.. a,ured and aonitored? An the 1taff and/or re1ource1 
••ailal:11• for aonitorin1T low difficult rill it be to 
trmaition froe public to pri•ate 1ector fl'fflliOD (or the 
reTar1e)f Wb81l equi~t i1 iDTOl•ed (particv.larly 
computer•), wbat are tbe tectmical iapUcatiou of 
trm1itionf low difficult will it be for the IO"f'enaeDt to 
8Witcb pro,,id•r• or ret'IIZ"D to public pr0Ti1icm of the 
••rriceT Vb.at ii th• potential for wuu, fraud ad al>ue 
or conflict, of btereat ad um th•J be prn•tedf 

A 1tud7 of ucb of the al:IOTe criteria 1bo"1d uailt the IOTH"a11nt in 
decidill1 wbetber or aot priTati&ation could be adYutaa•ou to the IOTH'IUDent. 
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OLO REQUEST FOR INFORMTION ON IllPLmlKN'IATION 
OF 'DIE COUNCIL'S CON'DlACTilfG POLICY 

ATTACHMENT B 

~neral: Each County agency for which the Montgomery County Council has 
budget review and appropriation authority is requested to provide information 
to the Office of Legislative Oversight (OLO) on its compliance with Council 
Resolution No. 12-596, Contractin& with Private Providers to Deliver 
Government Services. In Section I of this request, portions of the resolution 
are quoted and followed by the specific request(s) for information. Section 
II requests information on how your agency is implementing the Council's 
Directive on contracting. 

Please forward your responses by March 18, 1994, to Joan Pedersen, Office of 
Legislative Oversight, Council Office Building, 100 Maryland Avenue, Room 509. 

SECTION 1 COUNCIL RESOLUTION 

Resolution No. 12-596: "Each year the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) and 
his counterparts at other agencies should identify a list of all programs 
which will be analyzed for contracting out during the coming year. These 
lists should be submitted to the Council annually in conjunction with the 
submission of the respective budgets, with a time schedule for the analysis. 
The lists should include: 

1. 

2. 

a. A description of all~ programs and services, and any program or 
service which is recommended for expansion, together with a 
recommendation as to whether it should be considered for contracting 
out. This recommendation should be based on a preliminary analysis 
of the criteria recommended by the Committee. If further study is 
required, the submission should identify the appropriate agency or 
office to conduct that analysis. 

b. A list of existing programs which should be analyzed for contracting 
out in the next fiscal year. These reconmendations should also be 
based on a preliminary analysis of the criteria and should include a 
recommended schedule and assignments for follow-up work." 

Information Requested by OLO: Council Resolution No. 12-596 designates 
OLO to monitor the efforts of the various County agencies with regard to 
the required submissions. As monitor of this effort, OLO compiled 
information from the agency submissions and the FY94 recommended budget 
documents and prepared a schedule of agency programs contracted-out or 
identified for possible contracting. Enclosed is a copy of the OLO 
schedule. Please review the schedule for the accuracy of information 
compiled on contracting efforts for your agency. Also indicate if the 
information is accurate, or make any additions, deletions, or other 
changes necessary directly on the enclosed copy of the schedule and 
return it to OLO. 

Information Requested by OLO: Please provide OLO with copies of any 
lists on contracting that you have prepared for the FY95 budget 
process. If no lists were prepared, please compile and forward the 
information for FY95 using the enclosed OLO schedule for FY94 as an 
example. 
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k,;_2lution Ho. 12-596: "The following criteria (as described in the MFP 
Committee's March 26, 1992 memorandum to the Council on this subject) should 
be used in evaluating whether a program is appropriate for contracting out: 

a. Size and Type of Program and Ability to Quantify 
b. Cost 
c. Quality and Quantity of Service 
d. Quality of Private Providers 
e. Legal Constraints 
f. Personnel Issues 
g. Administration and Control" 

3. .l!tformation Beciuested by OW: Please indicate whether your agency used 
all or part of the criteria contained in the Council's resolution, provide an 
assessment of the benefit and practicality of the listed criteria, and 
indicate whether additional or substitute criteria were used. 

SECTION II IMPLEMENTATION OF THE COUNCIL'S DIRECTIVE 

4. Please provide a general statement describing how your agency is 
implementing the Council's directive on contracting out the delivery of 
programs and services. Please include information on agency-wide 
activities, department involvement, etc. 

5. Did the top administrators (and/or board, if applicable) of your agency 
issue any policies, guidelines, or directions on implementing the 
Council's policy on contracting; and/or develop any forms or other 
materials relative to the directive? (Please provide OLO with copies). 

6. Each agency is required by the Council's Resolution to identify a list 
of all programs to be analyzed for contracting out during the next 
fiscal year, and include a time schedule for the analysis. Did your 
agency last year provide the Council with a listing of all programs 
planned for analysis during FY94? Did your agency this year provide the 
Council with a listing of all programs planned for analysis during 
FY95? Did the listing(s) include a time schedule for the analysis? 
(Please provide OLO with copies of your listings). 

7. Did your agency last year (and/or this year) prepare a description of 
all new programs and services, and any program or service recommended 
for expansion, together with a recommendation as to whether it should be 
considered for contracting out? If so, did your listing indicate an 
agency or office to conduct further analysis when required? (Please 
provide OLO with copies of your listings). 

8. Did your agency last year (and/or this year) 
programs which should be analyzed during the 
contracting out? If so, did your listing(s) 
schedule and assignments for follow-up work? 
copies of your listings). 

JMP/cca 
770/ 34 
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flton~omery Counl)' Cbvemment 
R0CKVILLI'., MARYLAND 20850 

MEMORANDUM 

March 18, 1994 

TO: 

FROM: 

Joan Pedersen, Program Evaluator 

Office of Legislative Oversight ~7L°' 
Deborah J. ;n8'd~~ ist · 
Offices of the County Executive 

SUBJECT: Council's Policy Directive on Contracting 

In response to your request for information on the implementation of the Council's Contracting 
Policy, I have attached the section New and Expanded Programs from the Executive's Recommended 
FY 95 Budget and Public Services Program, Volume 2 (March 1994). Please note that the narrative 
responds to your questions and Tables 1 & 2 provide detailed information on the specific programs. I have 
also reviewed OLO's FY 94 schedule and noted that the information is correct. 

Dave Bernstein, Senior Management & Budget Specialist in the Office of Management & Budget 
and I will work with you to coordinate this OLO project. 

DJS/rm 

Attachment 

cc: w/out Attachment 
Dave Bernstein, 0MB 

CONTRACT.OlJT 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER CD 
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NEW AND EXPANDED PROGRAMS------------- -----~- ---

pROGRAMS CONSIDERED FOR CONTRACTING 

The County Government contracts for professional and other services for several reasons: 

• The needed services may be specialized, requiring skills that are not currently available within the 
County workforce. 

• The needed services may be required only temporarily, periodically, or occasionally, making it cost
ineffective to maintain staff with those skills within the County workforce. 

• The needed services may be readily available from the private sector at competitive costs. 

• The needed services may not be cost-effective for the government to provide for itself because of the 
need for special equipment, special facilities, and/or other components that would have to be 
maintained. 

In government programs, contracting out is a fonn of alternative service delivery; that is, an alternative to the 
government's c!irect provision of a particular service. This alternative may be chosen in an effort to reduce costs or 
improve quality of service beyond that available within the government's own staff resources. The correct emphasis 
in contracting out is to obtain cost-effectiveness and efficiency through competitive markets without a reduction in 
the quality or quantity of service provided and without surrendering appropriate public responsibilities to the private 
sector. It should be noted that the County Government contracts with other government units and non-profit 
organizations as well as with private companies in order to find the most appropriate fit between service provision 
and service provider. 

County Council Resolution No. 12-596 passed in March 1992 requires consideration of contracting out for new or 
expanded programs. The resolution requires a description of all ~ programs and services, and any program or 
service recommended for expansion. together ...,;th a recommendation as to whether the service should be considered 
for contracting out. This budget provides the required infonnation in the pages that follow. Table 1 contains a list 
of programs for which new or expanded funding has been included in the Executive's recommended budget. Only 
those new or expanded programs that involn adding personnel or contractor funding are included. In each 
case the Executive is recommending funding for County staff, contractors, or a combination to provide the new or 
expanded program or service. A brief description of each program or service and a brief justification for the funding 
mix, if appropriate, is provided. Information is presented for Executive Branch departments only. Funding is shown 
for only Personnel Costs (including Fringe Benefits) or contractor services components. Information on other 
related Operating Expense or Capital Outlay funds for the program or service may be found in the "Program 
Descriptions" section of the relevant department's budget narrative. 

In addition, the Council resolution requires a list of existin~ programs to be analyzed for contracting out potential, to 
determine whether there are significant cost-benefits or other reasons for contracting out the service or activity. A 
preliminary list of such studies is provided in Table 2. Infonnation is provided that describes the program beirig 
considered for contracting out. When available, infonnation is provided on the fiscal year in which the study or 
analysis will be conducted (FY 94 or FY 95) and on the cost of the program as currently configured. The County 
Executive and the Chief Administrative Officer have delegated to individual Executive Branch departments the 
responsibility for planning, conducting, and using the results of evaluation studies, including contracting out analysis. 
Departmental evaluation plans may change depending upon departmental, Executive, or County Council priorities. 
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TABLE 1 
FY 95 NEW AND EXP ANDED/El\'HANCED PROGRAMS 

INVOL YING COUNTY STAFF OR CONTRACTORS 

BOARD OF INVESTMENT TRUSTEES 

Program Area: Compensation 

New Activity: The County is establishing a defined contn"bution retirement plan for new non-public safety employees to 
be called I.he ·Employees Retirement Savings Plan: The Cowity will conr.racl for investment management and financial 
counseling services. The Executive believes that the.se services arc readily and cost effectively available in the private 
sector, and is therefore m:ommending !hat this be contracted. 

WYs:..2:Q_ Personnel Costs:._SO=--- Contractor Funds: SI00,000 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 

Program Area: Litigation Services -- Non-Self Insurance 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executive recommends the addition or a Legal Assistant IO faciliwe research and trial 
preparation, and to coordinate accowits receivable collections cases in District, Circuit, and Bankruptcy Couns. This is 
expected to result in collection of additional personal property w: claims owed IO the County. County staff is prefcned 
because this function is anticipated 10 cominue for severaJ years, appears to be revenue neutral, and because of the need 
to work closely with County Auomeys who will prepare legal actions resulting from this work. 

WYs:-1..:Q.. Personnel Costs: $41,040 Contractor Funds: __ s ..... o __ 

COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS 

1. Program Area: Community Acx:css to Public School Space (CUS) 

Expansion/Enhancement: The program will be expanded to include 50 additional schools in the Adopt-a-Field Program. 
The Executive recommends contracting because it provides enhanced flexibility in developing field use agreements with 
community groups. 

WYs:..Q&_ Personnel Costs: __ s=o __ Contractor Funds: SlO,(XX) 

2. Program Area: Community Services in Public Schools (CUS) 

Expansion/Enhancement The program is being expanded by hiring a contractor IO assist the department's Grants 
Coordinator with a pilot project to develop more grant proposals for new and existing programs. These services are 
readily available in the private sector allowing the department to obtain the needed services in a cost effective manner. 

WYs:J1.Q._ Personnel Costs:_S ___ O __ Contractor Funds: $5,000 

CORRECTION AND REHABILITATION 

Program Area: Inmate Services - Educational Services at the Detention Center 

Expansion/EnhancemenL: The becutive recommends an enhancement of existing educational services, including additional 
staff hours, an increase in the school cycle from seven to eight weeks, and a blueprint reading class. Services arc 
provided on a contractual basis by Montgomery County Public Schools. 

WYs:_Q,Q_ PersoMel Costs: .... SO _______ ContraclOr Funds: $24,300 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

J. Program Area.: Refuse Collection -- Residential 

New Activity: The Executive recommends new funding for contract assistance to 1) promote changes to the residential 
refuse collection program: 2) obtain technical assistance in drafting Executive Regulations to ensure that they will be 
understandable to lhe public; 3) develop olher print materials, newsletters, and surveys to enhance communication between 
the Department and Subdistrict A (Solid Waste Collection District). In addition, the Executive recommends funding for 
1t,ehnology assessment aclivitics. The Executive believes these services are readily and afford.ably available in the private 
sector. 

WYs:...QJL PersoMel Costs:""'S.__0_.,.._ Contractor Funds: Sl34,220 

2. Program Area: Solid Waste Management -- Dickerson Area Technical Sen·ices 

Expansion/Enhancement: Funds are recommended to develop a master plan designed to accommodate the operation of 
solid waste management facilities in the Dickerson area. Funds are also included to provide design and installation of 
landscaping to minimize the impact of installation and management of the facilities. Contract funds are recommended 
t,ecause development of these aclivities is not anticipated to be an ongoing project and be.cause existing Cowtty staff are 
not positione.d to provide these services. · 

WYs:...QJL PersoMel Costs:_SO~-- Contractor Funds: S300,000 

3. Program Area: Solid Waste Management -- Recycling,Composting 

Expansion/Enhancement.: The Executive recommends additional operating contract funds to obtain technical suppon to 
assess and manage expansion of lhe compost facilities to accommodate the County's Yard Waste Recycling Program. 
Because of the technical nature of this activity and because compost operations are already contracted, the Executive 
recommends an expansion of contractor funds. 

WYs:_QQ__ Personnel Costs:"""S'-'0;...__ Contractor Funds: S285,000 

4. Program Area: Solid Waste Management -- Recycling Program Development 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Eir.ecutive recommends an increase in contraclOr funding to provide additional technical 
suppon for strategic planning and program evaluation activities. The Executive recommends that conlnlclOrs be used 
because contractor services enhance objectivity of planning and evaluation activities, and because these services are 
already contracted. 

WYs:_Q& Personnel Costs: __ S"""'0 __ Contractor Funds: $60,000 

S. Program Area: Solid Waste Management - Waste Reduction 

Expansion/Enhancement: In order to continue and enhance education of the public regarding waste reduction, the Executive 
recommends additional contractor funds lO develop education and outreach materials. Funding will go to suppon existing 
contracts for these activities. 

WYs:_QQ_ PersoMel Costs: __ s..a.o __ Contractor Funds: S309,000 
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6. Program Arca: Solid Waste Management - Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) 

EJ.pansion/Enhancement The ~xecutive recommends an upan~ion or the uisting program in order_ to C;5Labl~h a baseline 
against which 10 measure the impact of the RRF on the envuonmenL The scope of the evaluation as bcmg expanded 
beyond the Dick~n area. This is an expansion of an exisl.ing concracL 

WYs:_QJL PersoMCI Costs:_$0 ___ Contractor Funds: 5425,000 

7. Program Arca: Saonnwater Discharge •• Clean Water Acl Enforcement 

Expansion/Enhancement The Executive recommends the addition of (our full-time positions (3.2 WYs in FY 95) due 
to the need to meet Federal and State mandales under the Clean Wat.et AcL The new positions will: 1) enforce regulations 
concerning illegal discharges; 2) inspect and sample water from slonn drainage; 3) conduct field reviews of stormwaler 
management and sedimcnl control plans; 4) coordinate re,x>rting re.quircments; and 5) work with municipalities lO ensure 
that they also meet Federal and Stale mandales. The Executive recommends additional staff due to the regulatory and 
enforcement nature of this function. 

WYs:...11.. PersoMel Costs: $133,490 Contractor Funds:_SO __ _ 

8. Program Area: Solid Waste Management -- Accounting and Financial Management 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executive recommends the addition of two full-time positions (1.6 WYs in FY 95) to 
provide additional accounting and financial management oversight for the Solid Waste Disposal Fund. In addition, these 
staff will provide support to the Solid Waste Collection Fund. The Executive recommends additional staff because sound 
fiscal management is a primary and fundamental role of the Counly Government and such oversight generally is not 
delegated to contractors. 

WYs:-1,&_PersoMel Costs: S 90,710 Contracaor Funds: __ s ___ o __ 

9. Program Area: Solid Waste Management -- Enforcement 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Exe.cutive recommends the addition of three full-time inspectors (2.4 WYs in FY 95) to 
prO\ide additional resources for inspection and enforcement of State and County bans on tire disposal, large household 
appliances, and yard trim. Two of the positions will deal with Counrywide enforcement issues, while the third will be 
dedicated to the Central Business I;)istricts. 

WYs:.1:£ Personnel Costs: $92310 Contractor Funds: __ SO ___ _ 

FINANCE 

1. Program Area: Risk Management - Safety Program 

New Activity: The Executive recommends the addition of funds to hire a contractor to work with Risk Management 
staff to target potential improvements in those areas that historically experience high levels of worker's compensation 
claims. The E:xecutive intends to use a contractor that can bring in specialized expertise lO specifically address problem 
areas. 

WYs:..Q&_ PersoMcl Costs: __ S ____ O __ Contractor Funds: $75,000 

2. Program Area: Risk Management - Worker's Compensation 

New Activity: The Executive intends to obtain the SCtVices of a contractor for worker's compensation cases lO provide 
ulili.z.alion reviews of physician and hospital treatments, bill review, and coordination of benefits with the employees' 
group health provider to avoid double payments by the pro,ider and worker's compensation. 

WYs:..Q&. Personnel Costs:.--=$0=--- Contractor Funds: Sl50,000 
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GOVERNMENT SERVICES CE!'li'TER 

Program Are.a: Government Services Centers 

--~----· __ .__ .. - -·-··-·----------

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executive recommends the addition of a full-time Program Manager (1.0 WY) and a part· 
iline Office Services Manager (0.5 WYs) dedicated to serving the eastern portion of the County. The Executive is 
proposing additional staff as opposed 10 contracting because these positions rcpre.sent and act as a liaison on behalf of the 
County Executive. 

WYs:~ Personnel Costs: SSl ,490 Contractor Funds:._$._.0 __ _ 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES SECRETARIAT 

1. Program Area: Children, Youth, & Families--Child Protective Services {DSS) 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executive recommends an increase of $55,290 and 1.0 WY for a Community Health Nurse 
to assist the physician who examines children suspected of having been sexually abused or assaulted .. This creation will 
be offset by a reduction in the physician's time by 0.2 WY. Because of the sensitive nanue of the work involved and 
the need for a close ongoing working relationship with the physician and DSS staff, the Executive recommends County 
staff as opposed to contracting. 

WYs:_LQ_ Personnel Costs: SSS,290 Contractor Funds:._,S=0 __ 

2. Program Area: Children, Youth & Families -- School Health Services (Health) 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executive recommends the addition of 26 Health Room Technicians (HRTs) to staff 26 
elementary schools so that there will be a Health Room presence in every public school. The HRTs at these schools 
will work half the normal work day of HRTs in those elementary schools that arc currently staffed. The Executive 
recommends against contracting this service because of the nature of the duties performed and the requirement that the 
HRTs work under the direct supervision of school nurses. 

WYs:~ Personnel Costs: Sl88,180 Contractor Funds:_S;.;;0'-----

3. Program Area: Homelessness Programs - Shelter Services {PSS) 

Expansion/Enhancement: The faecutive proposes to expand the homeless adult system in order to complement existing 
services managed through partnerships with private non-profit and religious groups. Funds will be used to: 1) provide 
contractual mental health and addictions counselling in some shelters; 2) contract for after-hours awessment services; 
and 3) develop a database system to monitor adult shelters administered by the Department of Social Services. 

WYs: 0.0 Personnel Coru:._S:;.;;0 __ Contractor Funds: $140,000 

4. Program Area: Persons with Disabilities & Senior Citizens--In-Home Aide Services (DSS) 

Expansion/Enhancement: This program provides personal care assistance to frail elders and disabled adults to allow 
individuals to safely remain in their homes rather than be inst..itutionalized. Because contracts with private home health 
agencies have proven to be an effective way to provide these services, the Executive recommends an expansion of these 
services using contractors to serve an additional 52 frail seniors and 13 physically or mentally impaired adults. 

WYs:..Q&_ Personnel Costs:._SO:;.;;.... __ Contractor Funds: $321,420 
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5. Program Arca: Women's Health -- Maternity Services (Health) 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executive recommends the addition of three full-time Community Service Aide I (CSA) 
positions (3.0 WYs) 10 provide client assistance and interpretation activities at three area health centers. The number 
of foreign born clients served in Arca Health Centers has increased from 32 percent in FY 88 to SO percent in FY 93, 
and it is estimated that 70 peru.nt do not speak English. County staff arc recommended due 10 the anticipak.d ongoing 
need for translators and the leehnical training needed 10 perl'onn this work. 

WYs:..1Q.. PcrsoMel Costs: $100,140 Contractor Funds: ... S_O ___ _ 

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Program Area: Landlord-Tenant Affairs -- Licensing & Registration 

Expansion/Enhancement: The E,:,ecutive recommends implementation of a workplan 10 convert from WANG 10 an IBM 
LAN system, image all license files, and to automate billing and licensing for multi-family units, accessory apartments, 
and common ownersrup community units. The Executive recommends that contracl0r resources be used 10 facilitale this 
program enhancemenL 

WYs:..Q.&_ PersoMel Costs:_s __ o __ Contrac10r Funds: Sl68,740 

HUMAN RESOURCES (PERSONNEL) 

J. Program Area: Employee Benefits 

New Activity: The County will provide a ne:dble/cafcteria benefits plan 10 new non-represented employees so they may 
select employee benefit options from a menu of available choices, allowing these employees to customize their benefits 
lo their individuaVfamily needs and enable the County to beU.er control benefit costs. The Executive recommends that 
this be accomplished through third party administration of this program, and believes that the private sector has readily 
available and competitive expertise for this. 

WYs: 0.0 PersoMel Costs:_S_O'---- Contractor Funds: S40,<Xl0 

2. Program Area: Employee Development and Training 

Expansion/Enhancement: The need for additional 1eehnology training for County employees requires the expansion of 
computer training in the Computer Infonnation Center training room. The Executive believes that the large number of 
contrae10rs in lhe private sector will allow for competilive bidding to ensure cost effective procurement of services for 
the County. 

WYs:JU!_ PersoMel Costs: __ SO ______ Contrac10r Funds: $40,CXlO 

3. Program Area: Personnel Support Services 

fapansion/Enhancement: Classification maintenance review studies are overdue for approximately 180 class series as of 
lhe end of 1993. Without additional contract labor, it is unlikely that the backlog will be eliminated. The faecutive 
recommends that services of two full-time contract employees be procured for one year to address the backlog. Contract 
services are appropriate since the identified need is temporary. 

WYs:JU!_ PersoMel Costs: ... s ....... o __ Contrac10r Funds: $80,CXlO 
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LIQUOR CONTROL 

1. Program Area: Liquor Retail Operations - Flower Avenue Store 

Expansion/Enhan~ment: The Executive's FY 95 recommcnded budget includes funding for County staff at the Flower 
Avenue Store in Takoma Parle, but the Executive is exploring the possibility or contraeting for operation or this store. 
Based on preliminary analysis or three existing contractor-operated stores (Kensington, Muddy Branch, and the Pike 
Store), the department is developing an RFP to see if there would be interest in the private sector in operating a smaller, 
less profitable st<n. If workable bids are received, the Executive will consider amending the FY 95 Recommcnded 
Operating Budget to move Personnel Costs lO Operating Expenses in ordec to pay contractor commissions lO operate the 
store. 

WYs:...!1,_ PersoMel Costs: $167,980 Contractor Funds:-"S=0 __ 

i. Program Aru.: Liquor Retail Operations - Silver Spring 16th Street Store 

Expansion/Enhanccmcnt: The Fenton Suut store in Silver Spring was opened in late February 1994 to replace the existing 
store on 16th Street The change was proposed after the 16th Street store experienced operating losses in FY 92 (ending 
June 30, 1992). The 16th Street store appears to have rebounded in FY 93 (ending June 30, 1993). Given the continued 
success or this store in the first six months or FY 94, the Executive is temporarily keeping the 16th Street store open to 
see if the trend indicates a viable market area. DLC wiU monitor the pot.cntial profitability or the 16th Street store in 
conjunction with the Fenton Street store, and is considering contracting options in determining whether two stores can 
continue to operate in the Silver Spring area. Because the Executive's Rccommcnded FY 95 Operating Budget assumes 
an expcndi!UJ'C level for only the Fcnton Streel store, anticipated cost information for FY 95 for the 16th Street Store is 
not available al this time. 

WYs:...Q,,Q_ PersoMel Costs:_S..;:O'---- Contractor Funds: .... s;.::;o __ 

POLICE 

1. Program Area: Administration •· Alanns Reduction Unit 

New Activity: This unit is responsible for the administration or activities related to programs reducing the incidence of 
false alanns including registration of all burglar alarm users, tracking false alarm calls, billing and collecting all false 
alarms response fees, hearing appeals of fees, and licensing alarm companies. This program is administered through a 
combination of contract personnel and County staff in order to achieve maximum efficiency while maintaining secmity 
and confidentiality in a highly sensitive area. 

WYs:.lJ._ Personnel Costs: $226,950 Contractor Funds: $220,210 

2. Program Area: Central Processing Pilot Program 

New Activity: The Police Department will conduct a pilot of the Central Processing Program lO detennine if it will 
reduce the amount or administrative time officers spend in processing arrestees, thereby increasing the time available for 
community policing functions. This program will use both sworn officers and temporary corrections officers. Due to the 
direct public safety impact or this program, contracting out would be inappropriate. 

WYs:.1:Q_ PersoMCI Costs: $120,550 Contractor Funds: .... S=0 __ 

3. Program Area: Community Policing 

Expansion/Enhancement: The addition of 32 officers will move the County closer to the goal of 46 beats with 35 percent 
of each officer's time dedicate.d to community policing activities. These positions were agreed to by the Executive and 
Cowicil during FY 94 budget deliberations. Due to the direct public safety nature or this program, contracting out these 
positions would be inappropriate. 

WYs:..m_ Personnel Costs: $1,106.520 Contraetor Funds:-=S=0 __ 
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4. Program Area: Patrol Response Operations 

Expansion/Enhancement.: The Exocutive ro;ommends funding for a study to investigate the positive effocts on productivity 
and efficiency of in-vehicle notebook computers. The use of in-vehicle computers could free up officers' lime as they 
wiU have fas1.er and better access to a varidy of law enforument systems and spend less time writing and filing reports. 
Additionally, staff productivity will be enhance.d as computerization creates lessens filing backlogs. Due to the lack of 
Police Department staff resources and the specialized nature of the study, conduct of this study wiU be conlJ"Bcted out 

WYs:..QJL Personnel Costs: __ S'--0 __ Contractor Funds: SS0.000 

PROCUREMENT 

1. Program Area: Procurement of Goods and Services 

Expansion/Enhancement: A contractor's services will be obtained to perform cost and price analysis for new competitively 
negotiated procurements in excess of $100,0CKl, and conlJ"Bct modifications and sole SOIJIU$ of greater than $25,000. The 
Executive believes that the private sector has sufficient vendors to provide this service in a cost effective and competitive 
manner. 

WYs: 0.0 Personnel Costs: ... s ..... o __ Contractor Funds: S50,000 

2. Program Aiea: Minority, Female, and Disabled (MFD) Procurement 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executive recommends the addition of $25,000 for contractor services to I) review and 
make recommendations to the County on a prime contractor's plans for MFD subcontracting; and 2) certify vendor 
eligibility for inclusion in the disabled MFD cat..egory. Given limited available resources, contracting for this service 
was the only viable option. · 

WYs: 0.0 Personnel Costs:_S_O ___ Contractor Funds: S25,000 

RECREATION 

Program Area: Recreation Activities for Youth 

Expansion/Enhancement: The faecutive recommends $60,000 for staff and operating expenses for two new teen centers. 
The centers will be operated jointly by the Department and the private sector in a public/private partnership in order to 
assist at least two communities in estabtish.ing drop-in teen centers. 

WYs:..1:1. Personnel Costs: S48,400 Contractor Funds: __ s=o __ 

SILVER SPRING URBAN DISTRICT 

Program Arr.a: Conservation Corps 

Expansion/Enhancement: The Executi\·e recommends the addition of Sl00,000 ($85,630 in Personnel Costs) and 4.5 WYs 
for the addition of a second Silver Spring Urban Crew to increase the safety of the urban district for residents, visitors, 
and businesses by detemng crimes through a strong and visible presence. Use of the Conservation Corps is a cost 
effective and efficient mechanism for obtaining services. 

WYs:..ii_ Personnel Costs: 585,630 Contractor Funds:_S=0 __ 

xxxii County Execuh"ve's Recommended FY 95 Budget _ond Public ~rvices Program FYs 95-2(XX) 
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TABLE 2 
Executive Branch Contracting Out Studies/Analysis 

(Not Including Studies by the County Council or the Office of Legislative Oversight) 

CORRECTION AND REHABILITATION 

I. Program Area: Dciention Center Food Services 

1ne department will review the fiscal impact of contracting out food service for the Detention Center IO determine any 
operating and/or program efficiency improvements. 

WYs: 6.0 Program Costs: $265,670 

2. Program Arca: Medical Services 

1nc department will review the fiscal and programmatic impact or contracting out medical services for the Detention 
Center to identify operating and/or program efficiency impro,·ements. 

WYs: 13.3 Program Costs: $709,250 

3. Program Area: Detention Center Inmate Accounts 

The department will review the fiscal impact of contracting out the inmate accounting function at the Detention Center 
to detcnnine any operating and/or program efficiency improvements. 

WYs:_LQ_ Program Costs: S41,000 

4. Program Area: Dciention Center Laundry Services 

The department will review the fiscal and programmatic impact of contracting out laundry services for the Detention 
Center to determine any operating and/or program efficiency improvements. 

WYs and Program Costs not available. 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES SECRETARIAT 

1. Program Area: Olildren, Youth & Families (Health} 

1ne Health Department studied the existing in-house audiology program lO detcnnine the feasibility and potential cost 
savings if this service was contracted. The study conclud~ that the department's costs are less than what private 
providers charge, including the discounted rates offered to the Montgomery County Public Schools. The department will 
consider contracting for hearing aid evaluation and selection. since clinics that sell hearing aids will often cover part of 
the cost of evaluation with profits made on the hearing a.id device. 

WYs:..Ql Program Costs: $75,964 (FY 94) 

2. Program Arca: Children, Youth, & Families (DFR} 

In FY 94, a study is being conducted 10 determine the potential for contracting child care technical assistance provided 
to businesses (Child Care in the Workplace). 

WYs and Program Costs not available. 

xxxiv County Executive's Recommended FY 95 Budget and Public Services Program FYs 95-20<XJ 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

1. rrogram Area: Transit Equipment Program (Equipment Management} 

Expansion/Enhancement.: The third shirt operation or the Transit Equipment Program was sbldied IO determine if 
cont.r.1Cting out was feasible and affordable so as 10 maximize the efficiency or the preventive maintenance program and 
light repairs for the paratransit neet. As a result or this analysis, the third shirt operation or the Transit Equipment 
rrogram will be contraeled in FY 95. 

WYs:__i1. Personnel Costs: S85,630 (94} Contractor Funds: $249,750 (95) 

2. Program Area: Paratransit (Iransit Scrvic.cs} 

Expansion/Enhancement.: The County is serving as a contractor 10 the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority 
(WMATA) to provide regional Americans for Disabilities Act (ADA) parat.ransit services. The costs or the services are 
offset by increases in State revenue. The County is subcontracting with private taxi companies to provide this scnice 
because companies _have available capacity that the County does noL · 

WYs:__QQ_ Personnel Costs: .... S--0 __ ContraelOr Funds: S329,000 

xxxiii 
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PICNTaT.WIC1 Fora 

OepertNnt1 Health DepartNnt 

CHILDREN,TClJTH ANO FAICILIES 
C1re·For•1Cldt 
Dent•I 
School HHl th 
School HHlth 
Heid Start 
ArH HHlth 
Child and Adole•cent 
Child and Adole1cent 

PERSONS WITH DIWILITIII 
Children•• Special Medical !veluetfons 

PUILIC NEALTN 
Tuberculo1i• Control 
STD/HIV Prevention & Treetment 

Health Prcmotfon & Prevention 

SEIIIOI CITIZENS 
A11e1ament Center 

wc»IEll'S HEALTH 
Faml ly PlaMlng 
ll1t1rnlty 
Maternity 
Woman, lnf1nt1 and Children 
Breast & Cervical Cancer 

Total 

OEPARTMENT/AGENCT CONTRACTS 

Contract 
De1crlptfon 

COll'Clrllhen1lve Medical care for Children 
Specialty Dent•l Servfce1 
Scollo1I• lcretnl~ 
School Health lerv c11 Center•Leb & Prof,Svc1 
Nedfcel and Dtnt1I Service, 
f1111lly Practice Servlco1 
Sick C1r1 lervlce1 
EPSOT ServleK 

Mldicol lpecfelty Servlcu 

Physlelen Servfce1·Rldlology 
HIV TreatNnt Specialty Services, 
C°""9ellfng ServlcH 

Hoaplce, & 

Mobile Medical Services to Adults 

Vi1ltfn; Nurao Service, 

Femlly Plannln; Services 
Obstctrlcel Services 
Adolt&Cel\t Case Manager Services 
Nutrition Service, 
Radiology Strvlc~, 

ludQet ·~It FY 94 FY 95 

118,500 118,500 
83,360 83,360 
12,000 12,560 
7,500 0 

20,700 21,500 
44,000 0 

376,750 :SS0,000 
67,380 67,Jao 

67,000 66,500 

7,210 6,430 
114,920 117,400 

17,000 12,970 

Zt,000 2S,000 

190,000 195,700 
49,000 50,000 
25,340 25,340 
35,000 35,000 

131,340 131,340 

1,388,000 1,348,780 

C X a mp/e, ot 111torma..,,f1&1,L, oil- f2At!Shftj (]o,;i_-/rc1_Js. 

C. tl~ 0 uu f; (}e_ 3 //~ d l>e;;arf YttW t:1ALd 

of{:, ce. sabnl/ fs a. ~vf /1/_e //us as pa.rf c)/ 
d s bu~ v{- '(' ,e,8 u es I:, fJ o )> I es av e_ -f«wa,---J eJ 
-/-o -M.~ ~UM~. 
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Montgomery 
College 

Ms. Joan M. Pedersen 
Program Evaluator 
Office of Legislative Oversight 
Montgomery County Govennnent 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Ms. Pedersen: 

March 15, 1994 

In response to your request for information regarding 
"Contracting Out" initiatives, I offer the following. 

SBCTION I COCNCIL RBSOLUTION 

l. The OLO schedule as written is correct for FY 94. 

2. The FY 95 list of topics for contracting out review for FY 
95 are: 

Security of campuses 
Painting of Buildings 
Grounds Maintenance (continuation) 

Note: Dollar amounts not determined at this time. 

3. The College used all of the council's criteria in 
analyzing the four areas considered for contracting out in FY 
94. The listed criteria seem to adequately cover issues 
encountered during the reviews. 

SBCTION II DIPieBNBN'l'A'l'IOX OP 'l'BB COURCIL' S DIRBC'1'IVB 

4. The College has incorporated the review of contracting out 
into the normal budget review for the operating budget. The 
Budget Resource Group each year identifies areas from the 
College at large that should be considered for the analysis. 
Fran this list a responsible official fran the Finance or 
Budget Office makes a recomnendation to the President's 
Office as to which and how many items to proceed to study. 
All campuses and areas of the College are represented on the 

Central Adm,nistrol;a~ Bethe~d:i Ce;-,· ~r 



Budget Resource Group, therefore all activities of the 
College are potential candidates for review. It is important 
to note that the College has always conducted such reviews, 
but previously on a less fonnal basis. The Council's 
directive has helped institutionalize and concentrate the 
efforts. 

5. No new policies, guidelines or procedures were necessary 
since the College, as mentioned above, already conducted such 
reviews. 

6. The College did provide the Council with a list of 
programs analyzed for contracting out in FY 94. The College 
also recently, on schedule, provided the Council with a 
similar list for FY 95. 

7. The College provided material as requested {see attached). 

8. The College provided material as requested {see attached). 

know. 
If additional infonnation is required, please let me 

Sincerely, 

~\~L.J~1 
Michael King J 
Director of Finance 



statewide network. This Bell Atlantic proposal could offer the College opportunities to 
share instruction statewide. 

The College also offers the flexibility providing credit courses by contracting with an 
employer to provide instruction at its site. 

2. User Fees 
a. What user fees did you impose, and with what rationale? 
b. Are there any services for which you do not charge a fee but for which a fee 
could be charged under the Council criteria? 
c. Where do your fees diverge In concept from the Council's criteria? 

The Board of Trustees is responsible for approving all matters related to user fees 
including new fees and increases in existing fees. In the last two fiscal years, a 
variety of new fees and increases on existing fees have been implemented. New fees 
implemented include an application fee, replacement diploma fee, library fines for 
overdue book and major facilities reserve fund (facilities use fee). Also, significant 
tuition increases have been implemented amounting to a 36% increase over the last 
five years. 

The review of user fees is an on-going process and major changes are incorporated 
into the budget review process starting in October. The Board reviews user fees as 
the need arises during their monthly meetings. Council approval is not needed to set 
College user fee policies. Attachment 5 is a current schedule of the College's fees. 

3. Contracting Out 

a. Please provide the Information requested In the resolution on contracting out 
with regard to both existing and new programs, and the results of your analysis 
for each program considered. 

The College reviewed four areas for contracting out during the past year. The update 
is as follows: 

Child Care - The Board of Trustees is in favor of maintaining quality and exceptional 
services. It was the College's findings that outside agencies are not directed to 
insuring student success nor meet the needs of the College community by offering 
affordable, quality child care at the times and rates students, faculty and staff need 
them the most. Further, it was decided that the unique needs of the College 
environment probably would not be met by an organization which is guided by the 
requirements of commerciality. Most private providers refuse to offer hourly child care, 
an essential need for College students. 

Payroll - The College concluded that outsourcing payroll was a viable option. This will 
be further investigated after a decision is made on which system will replace the ISi 

8 @ 



Human Resource system. A requirement of any new system will be that it have 
outsourcing capabilities. 

Computing contracts - The College bid out hardware and system software 
maintenance for the HP and IBM mainframes which resulted in a substantial cost 
savings. 

Facilities Services - The College concluded that contracting out facilities operations 
beyond current specific contracting already taking place would not produce desired 
cost savings or maintain quality of service. 

For the current year, the College will conduct reviews of the feasibility of contracting 
out security and painting. Furthermore, the College will continue to explore the 
cooperative opportunities with the other agencies primarily in the areas of grounds 
maintenance where we have already begun some cooperative arrangements with the 
public schools. Also, we are asking the County to respond to our request for bids for 
a new Human Resource Information System. 

9 
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Ms. Joan Pederson 
Program Evaluator 

May 11, 1994 

Office of Legislative oversight 
Montgomery County Council 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Ms. Pederson: 

This letter is in response to your request for information 
pertinent to the Office of Legislative oversight's review of the 
County Council's directive on contracting with private providers to 
deliver government services. The Montgomery County Board of 
Education and Dr. Paul L. Vance, superintendent of schools, have 
complied with County Council resolution No. 12-596 requiring each 
county agency to continually evaluate new and existing services and 
programs for possible contracting. Although no new programs have 
been included in the Board of Education's FY 1995 Operating Budget 
Request, we have decided to move forward with efforts to study the 
feasibility of contracting several critical existing services. 

In the past several years, Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) 
implemented contracts for the following services: 

• Transportation Maintenance and repair of certain vehicles 
and physical examinations of employees 

• Technology Planning and Data Operations 
and systems support 

• Plant Operations - Equipment repair 

• Special Education and Related Services 
occupational therapy 

Some programming 

Physical and 

• Food Services - Equipment servicing and surplus food storage 

A listing of all services that are contracted by MCPS is attached. 

As part of the FY 1994 budget development process, all nonschool
based managers in MCPS were required to consider alternative ways 
to provide each of their services, including the possibility of 
contracting out. As part of the FY 1995 budget development 
process, we have focused our review on three areas 
transportation, plant operations and maintenance. This is 
consistent with our efforts to improve efficiency and to address 
the recommendations of the Corporate Partnership for Managerial 
Excellence. 

1, 
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Ms. Joan Pederson - 2 - May 11, 1994 

In the area of transportation, we are considering a pilot contract 
for school bus services provided through one of the school 
transportation depots. This pilot program must be implemented in a 
large enough area to provide sufficient economies of scale to make 
service delivery beneficial at an efficient cost to MCPS. The pilot 
program will include all services provided by the Clarksburg depot, 
including maintenance and management. The area served by the 
Clarksburg depot provides an optimal location because of its 
geographic area and its relatively small student population. The 
expected savings are $200,000. 

We will also consider a pilot contract for building services in one 
cluster. Many governmental agencies and corporations have found 
such contracting to be economical and effective. However, there are 
many non-quantifiable factors that must be monitored, including 
cleanliness of facilities, reporting of necessary maintenance, 
relationships between building services staff and the school, and 
responsiveness to concerns. The estimated savings are $100,000. 

Finally, we will continue to identify additional areas in the 
maintenance program for contracts. Currently, the maintenance 
division is contracting for painting, flooring, vehicle and 
elevator repairs, air conditioning and heating. Other potential 
areas for contracting services include grounds maintenance. 

There are three other service areas where contracts have recently 
been approved by the Board of Education. First, the Department of 
Special Education Programs and Services has implemented a Medical 
Assistance Program to capture Medicaid revenue and has contracted 
with a medical services management company to process the claims to 
Maryland Medical Assistance at a cost of $82,675. A decision was 
made to contract for this service after it was determined that it 
would be more cost effective than having to fund the salaries and 
benefits of 1. 5 positions, computer hardware, and specialized 
software programs. 

Second, beginning in FY 1994, funding for contractual services is 
provided to develop and implement a turnkey in-house computer
assisted scheduling and routing system to increase bus scheduling 
efficiencies. Currently, a pilot program is in operation with 
plans to expand the system to all four transportation depot 
clusters in the county. 

Finally, to conserve energy while providing schools with greater 
flexibility with their resources, the Board has expanded the School 
Energy Rebate Team (SERT) program. This program encourages schools 
to reduce their energy consumption by returning a portion of the 
savings directly to the school for their use in funding projects or 
programs of their choice. MCPS will contract for the services and 
support that are needed to implement this program. 

(ij) 



Ms. Joan Pederson - 3 - May 11, 1994 

Please let me know if you need any additional information about 
MCPS' efforts to contract with private providers to deliver 
government services. 

LAB:mww 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, · 

/w.; a&~ 
Larry A. Bowers 
Chief Financial Officer 

Copy to: 
Members of the Board of Education 
Dr. Vance 
Mrs. Gemberling 
Dr. Rohr 



MCPS CUllllKNT CON'l'RACTING EFFORTS 
(Condensed by OLO froa Attacbaent to 5/11/94, Memo Submitted by NCPS) 

Eleaentao:. Middle and Senior Bish Schools 

Instrumental Music Program Maintenance- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $99,421 

Middle Schools 

Science Program 
Disposal of Hazardous Science Materials and Chemicals 
Laboratory Equipment Maintenance - - - - - - - - -
Home Economics and Technology Education Program 
Maintenance Contracts for Appliances - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - $16,750 
- - - - $29,868 

- - - - $31,340 

Senior Dish Schools 

Paramedic Coverage - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $9,494 

Departaent of Educe tiooal AccQ1D1tabili ty 

Annual Audit of Financial Statements 
Microfilming of Financial Computer Records - - - - - - - -

Department of Academic Progreq 

Supplemental Education Services to Children 
Independent Scoring Tests - - - - - - - - -

Division of Health, Physical Education 
and Athletics 

- $88,200 
- $17,000 

$114.515 
$5~810 

Prevention Center Operations - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $250,000 

Diagnostic and Professional Sup,port Teaa 

Legal Services for Special and Alternative Education 

Depart-ent- of Alternative Prnr:e• 

Interagency and Alternative Educational Programs for Adolescents - - - - $4,000 
Printing Services for the Summer School and Adult Education Brochures - $83,556 
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Departaent of Cogrehensi.ve Student Services 
Dome Construction Unit 

Short-Term Instructional Service to Students at Home or in Hospitals - -$14,990 

Internatiooal Student M•issiQDS Office 

Translation and Interpretation for International Students - - - - - - - $3,636 

Department of Special Education 
Prog:raM and Services 

Maryland Medical Assistance Program Claims Processing - - - - - - - - - $82,675 
Audiological Testing and Evaluation Services - - - - - - - - - $22,612 
Physical/Occupational Therapy, and Speech and Language Services 

for Disabled Students - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $303,000 

Division of Insurance and Retirement 

Pre and Post Retirement Seminars for Employees 
Administration of Pension Fund Investments 

Office of Personnel Services 

Psychological Examinations for Employee Conduct Investigations 

Systemwide Traininc Unit 

Training Services for Teachers, Support Staff and Supervisors - - - - - $97,286 

Division of Materials Meuage-mt 

Printing Services for Duplicate Procurement Forms - - - - - - - - -
Materials Testing of Services and Goods Offered in Response to Bids 

Division of Iravsportation 

Maintenance and Repair Services- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Private Transportation Services - - - - - - - - - - -
Physical Examination Services for Bus Drivers - - - - - - - -
Contractual Services to Develop and Implement a Computer-

$8,276 
$1,375 

- - $410,002 
$28,385 

- - $107,540 

Assisted Scheduling and Routing System - - - - $85,000 
Special Education/Private School Transports - - - - - - - - - - $196,556 
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The Department of Technology Plewing 
end Data Qperations 

Mainframe Applications and Systems Programming Support and 
IBM Repair and Maintenance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $412,153 

Division of Me;Ptewev~e 

Carpet Removal and Installation 
Installation, Floor Refinishing, Bleacher Welding Repairs, and Concrete Work 
Vehicle, Elevator, Air Conditioning and Heating Repairs 

Division of Construction 

FY95 CIP Contracts 

Division of School Plant Qperations 

FY95 the Board Approved a Pilot Contract for Building 

- - - - $87,300,000 

Services in One Cluster - - - - - - - - - - - - - $100,000 
$54,594 Equipment Repair - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Division of Food Services 

Servicing of Vehicles, Kitchen Equipment, and Surplus Food Storage - - $92,500 

Department of Association Relations 

Legal Services - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $301,667 

898/1 
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10400 Detrick A venue 
Kensington, Maryland 20895-2484 
(301) 929-6700 

Fax numbers: 
(301) 929-8523 - Development 
(301) 929-8499 - Client Services 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Joan M. Pedersen, Program Evaluator 
Office of Legislative Oversight 

SUBJECT: Implementation of the Council's Policy Directive on Contracting 

DATE: April 8, 1994 

This memorandum is in response to your February 8, 1994 request for preliminary 
information pertinent to the OLO review of processes used to implement the Council's policy 
directive on contracting. The Housing Opportunities Commission has used outside 
contractors and consultants for many years. 

OLO Questions: 

1) Status of FY 94 Contracting Out List: 

During the FY 94 budget process HOC provided information to the County Council 
regarding contracting out. The information requested was specific to County funded areas of 
the budget only. As indicated in the material submitted last year, HOC contracts a 
significant amount of maintenance and development work agency-wide to private vendors 
depending on the costs and benefits. With regards to County funded programs, the following 
have been examined for contracting out (Update information in bold): 

a) Day Care 
Two years ago HOC conducted a program evaluation of its day care program. The 
evaluation determined that it is very difficult to break-even due to the small size of 
the centers and special needs of the clients. Based on the recommendations of that 
study, HOC combined two centers into one, and tried to contract out the delivery of 
services at its newest facility. No qualified providers were interested. 

At its April 6th meeting, the Housing Opportunities Commission made a very 
difficult decision for the FY 95 year to convert the two day care centers in the 
public housing communities to family resource centers. This means that HOC 
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would no longer provide any day care services to its residents; however, we will 
provide specialized and enhanced services to all the members of the families in 
these two communities. The remaining day care center which is located at a non
public housing community would also close. At this time there is no plan for 
other services at this community. 

b) Maintenance of public housinfi scattered sites 
HOC has found it to be actually more cost effective to have staff provide basic 
maintenance since more than one repair can be handled by the same staff. 

However, a significant amount of rehabilitation work and specialized 
maintenance work continues to be contracted out. The volume and size of the 
rehabilitation contracts for public housing properties has increased significantly 
with approximately $2 million each year from the federal Comprehensive Grant 
Program. See the attached list of contracts. 

Our proposed operating budget for FY 95 anticipates contracting out over $2 
million in on going maintenance costs for our properties. 

c) Contract development staff for specific projects 
HOC has hired non-career instead of career staff for specific development projects. 
These positions will be eliminated when the projects are completed. 

HOC currently has two skilled development professionals on contract to HOC. 
In addition, HOC has begun to hire non-career staff for specific social service 
grants which have a one to two year life. When that grant expires, the position 
is eliminated. There are approximately 10 grant-specific non-career staff in 
HOC's recommended budget for FY 95. 

2) FY 95 Contracting Out list: 

During FY 95 the Commission will continue its practice of contracting out specific 
services. There are no new areas within the County funded programs that are being 
considered for contracting out for FY 95. There are two major contracting out efforts that 
you should be aware of: 

a) Property management services for five current properties (total of 955 units) 
are currently contracted out to the private sector. There are three properties currently 
in the process of development (an additional 598 units) which will also be contracted 
out to the private sector. 

b) Vehicle maintenance for a fleet 33 vehicles is currently being done through the 
County. We are working on a lease arrangement with the County for all our vehicles 
in the near future. 



3) Comments on Criteria: 

The Commission does not specifically use the Council's criteria in reviewing 
contracting out decisions; however, most findings are based on the same general areas. 

4) General Statement Regarding Implementation of Directive: 

As you can see from the attached list, the Commission contracts out a significant 
amount of work. The Commission will continue its practice of considering contracting out 
specific services. 

Attachment 



HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES COMMISSION 
SERVICES CONTRACTED OUT 

Parent Company: 

Flexible spending account 
Office security 
Computer programming 
Computer & network maintenance 
Legal counsel 
Office cleaning 
Payroll · 
Supervisory and multi-cultural training 

Property Mana1:ement: 

Assisted living property management and 
services 

Carpentry 
Cement work 
Cleaning services 
Coin-op laundry 
Electrical 
Elevator maintenance 
Exterminating & pest control services 
Fire protection & extinguisher service 
Grounds maintenance 
HVAC maintenance 
Landscaping 

Social Services: 
Specialized counseling services 
Job training for residents 
Grant writing 

Real Estate Development & Mort1:a1:e 
Finance: 

Appraisals 
Architectural & landscaping design 
Bond counsel & underwriting 
Construction 
Engineering & environmental studies 
Financial advisor 
Financial reviews 

Marketing 
Painting 
Plumbing 
Pool maintenance 
Refuse collection 
Rental property management 
Roof repair 
Security systems 
Snowplowing 
Structure repairs 
Towing service 
Water treatment 
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WASHING TON SUBURBAN 
SANITARY COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONERS 
Lewis M. Helm, Chair 

Robert M. Potter, Vice Chair 
Henry T. Arrington 

Robert 0. Berger 
Waymond D. Bray 

Elizabeth Buck 

14501 Sweitzer Lane• Laurel, Maryland 20707-5902 (301)206-8000 • 1(800)828-6439 • TIY:(301)206-8345 
GENERAL MANAGER 

Cortez A. White 

Ms. Joan M. Pedersen, Program Evaluator 
Office of Legislative Oversight 
Montgomery County Government 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Dear Ms. Pedersen: 

April 11, 1994 

This letter is intended to provide the information you requested in your 
February 8 memo on the Council's policy directive on contracting. First, as 
asked, I will serve as the contact person for the Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission for this study. Second, I apologize for our failure to meet your 
deadline date of March 18. The memo was either misplaced or directed to an 
inappropriate office. 

I would like to begin by stating that the WSSC has been in the business of 
contracting out services and consultant activities for many years, especially 
where it was clearly in the best interest of our customers and their ability to 
pay their water/wastewater bills. In the areas of contracting work to others, 
we have consistently done so with the objective of saving money and increasing 
efficiency at the Commission. 

In response to your OLO questions, please be aware that a recent new 
directive was passed by our Commissioners on January 26 (copy enclosed) which had 
asked our staff to identify up to 1 percent of our total budget, approximately 
$6,000,000, of !!fill areas capable of being contracted out to others. This review 
is now underway and the results will be available for the FY '96 budget cycle. 

Due to this late report, I have elected to provide you with a list of the 
major contract type activities that the Commission has included in their approved 
FY '94 budget. These include services by others, contract work and professional 
services. The total of all of the contracted out work is approximately 
$194,000,000 or 35 percent of our non-salary budget and this is typical for every 
year. 

(gl} 



Ms. Joan M. Pedersen 
April 11, 1994 
Page 2 

I hope these figures will illustrate the w'SSC's commitment to using and 
evaluating new and existing services and programs for possible contracting. If 
you have any questions regarding this response, you may contact me at (301) 
206-7200. 

w'w'F/tk 

Enclosures 

cc: Cortez A. White, General Manager 
Thomas Street, Budget Director 

Sincerely, 

Wayne w'. Fallin 
Deputy General Manager 
for Administration 
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SERVICES BY OTHERS 

Information System Division to include: disaster recovery, offsite storage, 
$4,879,200 PC micro contracts (time and repairs), software 

maintenance and support fees, hardware maintenance fees, 
emergency support fees, contract and temporary staffing, 
new and on-going system support documentation, 
performance monitoring/network monitoring, production 
systems support, project proposal development (MASTER 
COBOL II conversion, Project 2000, CADD). 

Security Services to 
$1,281,600 

include: contract guard services ($1,195,200), fire 
fire and security alarm monitoring at all facilities, 
uniforms, etc. 

Contract/Technical Services to include: relocation of utilities, Bidder 
$1,200,000 Outreach support services, temporary help, miscellaneous 

engineering and non-engineering services. 

Electrical/Mechanical to include: service contracts on elevators, heating 
$2,534,300 and air conditioning, switchgear, generators, infrascan, 

centrifuge, electrical motors, pumps, motors, 
transformers; equipment installation; water treatment in 
cooling towers; inspections; repairs of incinerators; 
fuel tank testing and replacement; E/M maintenance at 
RGH Building; grout replacement (Piscataway). 

Buildings and Grounds to include: janitorial services, painting, fire 
$3,992,400 extinguishers maintenance; pest control; refuse removal; 

office relocations; safety mats; keys; repaving/road 
treatment; roof replacements; window cleaning; grounds 
maintenance; interior building modifications; fencing 
replacement; waterproofing; landfill fees; overhead door 
maintenance; street sweeping; consolidated maintenance 
for RGH Building; tank repairs; plants. 



® 

totltllACt TYl>E 

Syt!lll!I Rehabilitation 

Sewer Reconstruction 

Veter/Sewer Nouse Cornectlon 
Reconstruction 

Restoration contract 

Street Repairs 

Miu Utll lty 

Chemical Root Control 

Pipe Repairs 

Landfl ll Charges 

P~, Motor & Transformer Repair Service 
Repair Service 

Equipment Installation service 

Electrical/Mechanical Maintenance 

Janitorial Service 

Painting 

Storage Tank Painting/Repairs 

Repaving/Road Treatment 

Exterior structure and concrete repairs/ 
Roof Services 

Grounds Maintenance 

FY94 Al>PIHMD 

S6,600,000 

SS,340,000 

St,250,000 

S475,000 

S5,ZOO,0OO 

1500,000 

1350,000 

IZ00,000 

1344,000 

1400,000 

1700,000 

1296,400 

1300,000 

S495,000 

1395,000 

1206,000 

1368,000 

1480,000 

DESCIIIPTIOII 

Cleaning and l lnlng .of 11ater •Ins 

Relining of structurally deficient sewers 

Reconstructing structurally deficient sewer 1ervlcee 

Seed and Sod 

Restoration of paved surfaces after repairs 

UndergrOlrd facilities 1111rklng 

To control root growth In sewers 

Emergency repairs of large concrete cylinder pipe requiring a nlllt,er of 
pieces of heavy construction equipment 

For removal of debris fr011 maintenance Jobs 

For major repairs 

For Installation of new or replacenient equipment by Electrical/ 
Mechanical or lnstrunentatlon/COIIIIIJl'llcatlon contractors 

Maintenance of equipment In Richard G. Nocevar Building 

Cleaning of Conmlslson facilities 

Conmlsslon facilities on a rotating schedule 

Conmlsslon facilities on a rotating schedule 

To repair deteriorating roads on facilities, plants, etc 

Includes roof replacement, resaturatlon, and painting 
of metal roofs on rotating schedule 

Grass cutting, lawn Nlntenance, and cleal"llp of all locations, 
approximately 1,653.21 acres 



CONTRACT TTPE FT94 APPROVED 

Interior Building Modlflcatlon9 S]00,000 

Consol ldeted Maintenance Contract 
for the Richard G. Hocevar Building S765,400 

Sludge Reul Ing S2,800,000 

NES S200,DOO 

Dewatered Sludge Mauling 12,692,900 

HattaW011111n WTP Service Charges Sl15,000 

Vehicle/Equipment Repair and Maintenance '899,300 

Brink \later Tank '375,000 

Regional Sewage Disposal '41,200,000 

TOTAL S73,447,000 

@ 

DESCRIPTION 

Renovations to aging 1tructures 

Janitorial, lawn, window cleaning, general repalra 

FrOIII Blue Pleine to MCRCF and landspreadlng 

Monitoring land application of sludge frOIII Parkway, Seneca, 

Piscataway and Dlllll8scus 

FrOIII Piscataway, Parkway, Seneca and Dlllll8scus and Uestern Branch 

For handling tributary ussc flows to Charles Co. 

For repair, and 1118lntenance of Conrnlsslon's rolling fleet 

Lease for privately built and operated water tank 

USSC Share of Blue Plains wastewater treatment and 
sludge management costs 



VASHINCTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COHKISSION 

MINUTES 

Vedne•day, January 26, 1994 
Laurel, Maryland 

Met ln the Co-l••ion hearlng room at the office• of the V••hlngton 

Suburban Sanltary Co-l••lon, 14S01 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, Maryland, due 

notlce havlng been given to all .. mber• of the co-iaalon. 

At 1:00 p.a. the .. etlng vu called to order vlth the follovlng 

nenbers being present: 

Lewi• M. Helm, Chalr 
Robert M. Potter, Vlce Chair 
Henry T. Arrington 
Robert ·c. Berger 
Vaymond D. Bray 

co-i••ioner Elizabeth Buck was ab•ent. 

COJ1P1i11ioner1' ltems/Conuaents 

Privatization Issue 

Co1111lssioner Bray nade a notion to have the Internal Audit Manager 

perform a review of the VSSC Budget to ldentlfy, up to 11 of the total 

budget, approxlaately $6,000,000, areH capable of being prlvatlzad vlth the 

objective being aaving aoney and lncreaalng efficlency. The rHults of thb 

review are to be available for the FY 1996 budget cycle. The motion was 

seconded by co-lasloner Arrlngton and carrled unanlaously. 

@ 
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THE I MARYL~ND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

pp 8787 Georgia Avenue• Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760 

• ,___I ___. 

TO: Joan M. Pedersen, Program Evaluator 
Office of Legislative oversight 

(301 l 495-4605 

Montgomery County Planning Board 
Office of the Chairman· 

March 18, 1994 

FROM: William H. Hussmann, Chairman, Montgomery County Planning 
Board & 

SUBJECT: Response to Request for Information dated February 8, 
1994 - Implementation of the Council's Policy Directive 
on Contracting 

This memorandum is in response to your request for preliminary 
information pertinent to the OLO review of processes used to 
implement the Council's policy directive on contracting. The 
departments within the Commission have been utilizing the services 
of outside contractors and consultants for many years in efforts to 
increase efficiency and hold down costs. With the adoption of 
Resolution 12-596, emphasis in this area has increased 
significantly as evidenced by the activities and accomplishments 
outlined in this response to your questions. 

In addition, a major effort regarding contracting out was 
directed by the CAS Study Group. This Group is composed of 
representatives of both County Councils, their staff and the 
Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Commission. This Group, with 
assistance from CAS staff, reviewed the functions performed by the 
Central Administrative Services Departments (Department of Human 
Resources and Management, F'inance and Legal) and identified those 
functions to be considered for contracting out. Attachment A 
provides a description of those functions along with the workyears 
assigned. 

OLO QUESTIONS 

1. FY 1994 contacting out List 

Attachment B provides changes to the FY 1994 contracting out 
list compiled by OLO. 

• Additions to programs to be considered for contracting 
out in FY 1994 by the Parks Department include trash 
collection in Region II and preventative maintenance of 
our vehicle fleet, or all maintenance of the park police 
fleet or a combination of these services. 

1 



• Some items have been deleted from and others have been 
added to the list of functions to be considered for 
contracting out reflecting the direction given by the CAS 
Study Group. As a result of the complexities of the 
functions, the CAS Study Group has determined that 
contracting out evaluations will bridge into FY 1995. 

• Additions to functions currently being contracted out 
include public hearing transcripts, Montgomery County Map 
Automation and the Census Update Survey which are 
contracted out by the Planning Department. Also added 
were Supervisory Training and Employee Programs 
contracted out by the Department of Human Resources and 
Management. 

2. FY 1995 Contracting Out List 

The Commission's contracting out activities were 
presented by the Parks Department and the Planning Department 
in the FY 1995 Proposed Budget Document on pages 2-13, 6-73 
and 6-74. The Parks Department will also be evaluating 
custodial services and property management functions. The CAS 
Departments' list of functions to be considered for 
contracting out were presented to the CAS Study Group in 
October of 1993 (Attachment A). Attachment C summarizes the 
FY 1995 contracting list in the OLO format. All systems 
related functions have been consolidated on the list as 
computer services. 

3. Comments on Criteria 

The Commission supports using. the criteria identified in 
Resolution 12-596 to determine if functions are appropriate 
for contracting out. The type of program, cost and quality of 
service are of particular importance. In addition, during the 
evaluation process, it may be beneficial for staff to analyze 
methods used by the private sector in performing functions and 
studying processes. Staff should then determine if by applying 
these methods, the Commission could become the more cost 
effective provider. 

4. General Statement Regarding Implementation of Directive 

The departments within the Commission are implementing the 
Council's directive on a decentralized basis. Each department is 
selecting functions to evaluate for contracting out. The decision 
as to whether or not to contract out is based on the criteria 
outlined in Resolution 12-596. Below are some examples of the 
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Commission's efforts including programs contracted out over the 
past years, programs recently contracted out and programs currently 
in the process of being evaluated for contracting out. Detailed 
information on items to be considered for contracting out by the 
CAS Departments are provided on Attachment A. 

Parks Department: 

• Trash Collection - The Department of Parks has advertised 
for proposals from private providers to collect trash 
along established routes in Region II. Prior to putting 
out this RFP, we studied our trash collection routes and 
made several changes in order to make them more efficient 
and attractive to prospective bidders. We removed 
receptacles in hard-to-reach areas, combined receptacles 
in inconvenient pick-up areas and removed trash 
containers which were not used. 

• Vehicle Maintenance - The Department of Parks staff has 
had several exploratory discussions with vendors, and has 
developed a draft RFP for contracting out either 
preventative maintenance of the vehicle fleet, the entire 
maintenance of the Park Police fleet or any combination 
Broposal that a vendor wishes to offer. 

Planning Department: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Public Hearing Transcripts - The Department contracts out 
transcribing of public hearings for possible judicial 
review. 

Transitway & HOV Master Plan - Engineering services to 
delineate right-of-way and identify impact issues will be 
contracted out. 

Transportation Analysis in Support of Master Plans and 
AGP Consultants will be utilized for traffic 
engineering and demand management forecasting. 

Potomac Environmental study - Contracted services will be 
used for inventories, sampling data, water quality 
evaluations and a comprehensive wetlands plan with 
management recommendations. 

Eastern County Wetlands Evaluation - The Department will 
be contracting for services required for a field 
verified wetland plan. 

Census Update Survey - Coding services will be contracted 
out. 
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Finance Department: 

• Minority/Female/Disabled Firm Certification - The Finance 
Department has contracted out the Minority/Female/ 
Disabled (MFD) Certification function. The Commission 
continues to provide outreach to MFD firms, but relies on 
certifications by the Maryland Department of 
Transportation, Prince George's County Minority Business 
Opportunities Commission and the Small Business 
Administration (S(a) firms). 

• Personnel/Payroll System Maintenance The Finance 
Department has contracted out maintenance service on the 
new Personnel/Payroll System from the software vendor. 

• Arbitrage Compliance - The Department has contracted out 
for services to monitor the Commission's compliance with 
IRS regulations concerning the investment of bond 
proceeds. 

• Accounting Assistance - The Department contracts out for 
accounting services on an as needed basis. 

• Special Studies - The Department has contracted out for 
special studies to review the Department's organizational 
structure and to analyze the work flow processes. Studies 
included: Computer Services, Cash Management, 
Disbursement and Accounting functions. 

Department of Human Resources and Management: 

• 

• 

Employment Testing - The Department of Human Resources 
and Management uses contracting services to develop, 
validate, and administer entry and promotional testing 
for public safety personnel, eliminating the need for 
testing and measurement specialists on staff. 

Labor Relations Currently the Commission has one 
certified labor organization and anticipates being 
petitioned for representation of other bargaining uni ts. 
The negotiations, collective bargaining, grievance 
processing for represented employees, activities during 
organization of drives, guidance and advice on the 
labor/employee relations matters are contracted to a 
labor specialist/counsel. 
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• Employee Assistance Program - This program has been 
contracted out since 1982. The contractor provides 
confidential intervention, short term counselling, and 
referral services for employees as well as consultation 
for supervisors in the proper handling of troubled 
employees. 

• Fair Practices. Training and Mediations - The services of 
outside experts are used in the areas of complaint 
processing, training and activities on subjects such as 
sexual harassment or sensitivity awareness. 

• Supervisory Training A core training program in 
supervisory skills for managers and supervisors at all 
levels of the agency responds to the mandate of M-NCPPC 
management to implement such programs. This training 
assures requisite skills are transmitt,ed along with a 
focus toward today's enlightened thinking.calling for 
managers/supervisors to interact as partners who provide 
the levels of direction and support each employee's needs 
to achieve his/her maximum effectiveness. Training is 
done by consultants/contractors. 

• Employee Programs - The Department utilizes contracting 
services for medical and psychological evaluations, 
testing for promotion and child care referral. 

Legal Department: 

• 

• 

Outside Counsel - The Commissions currently contracts for 
many legal services including: insurance defense, 
engineering/construction matters, real estate matters, 
certain labor relations matters and certain 
EEO/discrimination matters. 

Although the CAS study Group did not recommend 
contracting out any additional functions, the Legal 
Department is open to future opportunities for 
contracting out. 

5. Policies. Guidelines and Directives from Top Administrators 

As indicated above, the contracting out program is 
decentralized within the Commission. The policies, guidelines and 
directives of the county Council have been distributed to the 
Department Directors for implementation. In addition, direction has 
been given to the CAS departments by the Chairman and Vice Chairman 
as members of the CAS study Group. 
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6. FY 1994 and FY 1995 contracting Lists 

The Parks Department and the Planning Department described 
their contracting out plans in the FY 1994 Proposed Budget (pages 
3 and 6-5) and FY 1995 Proposed Budget (pages 2-13, 6-73 and 6-74). 
The CAS Departments provided information regarding contracting 
activities for FY 1994 in a memo to Councilman Hanna as Chairman of 
the PHED Committee. These plans were superseded by the FY 1995 
memo to the CAS Study Group of which councilman Subin and Steve 
Farber are members. Specific time schedules were not prepared, but 
the goal is to complete analyses in FY 1994 and FY 1995. 

7. New Programs and Expanded Programs 

The Commission did not propose any new or expanded programs in 
FY 1994. In FY 1995, the Montgomery Parks Department was required 
by State law to establish a storm water maintenance program. The 
Department determined that this program could not be contracted out 
for two reasons. First, there were no known providers of this 
service. Second, management wanted to retain tight control of this 
function to assure compliance with legal requirements. 

8. FY 1994 & FY 1995 Contracting Lists 

As indicated above, the Commission provided information on 
contracting activities in the Proposed Budgets and in separate 
memorandums to the PHED Committee and the CAS study Group~ 

I hope the information provided is useful. The Commission 
shares the Council's goal of achieving optimum cost effectiveness 
while continually improving service delivery. Our commitment to the 
contracting out directive is strong, believing that a key to cost 
containment is competition. Whether the contracting out evaluations 
result in contracting for services or in improving the work methods 
currently in place, the results will be positive, a reduced cost to 
the taxpayer. · 

If you have any questions regarding the response, the 
Commission's contact person is Patricia Colihan, Finance Manager. 
She can be reached at 454-1540. 

Attachments 

cc: John W. Rhoads, Chairman, M-NCPPC 
LeRoy J. Hedgepeth, Executive Director 
A. Edward Navarre, Secretary-Treasurer 
Ronald D. Schiff, General Counsel 
Robert W. Marriott, Planning Director 
Donald K. Cochran, Parks Director 
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K-NCPPC CM SlVDI CQ.Nl'llACTING OUT 
DESCRIPTIONS OF FUNCTIONS TO BK STQDIIID 

(Compiled by OLO froa Attaclment A of 3/18/94, Meao Submitted by K-lfCPPC) 

Department of 11-u Resources 

Corporate/Administrative Management - Records Management & Archives -
Liability (Risk) Management - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Employee Services & Development - Employee Programs 
Training - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fair Practices, Employment & Placement -

Recruitment, Employment Processing & Testing - - - - - - -

1111NP Resources Information Systems & &gplo_ree Cow,m;lcations 

Computer Services & Training- - -
Systems Analysis & Development 

fiMnce Department 

Computer Operations - - - - - - - - -
Financial Systems/Human Resources Applications - - - -
Internal Audits - - - - - - - - -
Systems Management/Communications - - - - -
User Systems - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

898/4 

2.03 WYs 
1.92 WYs 
1. 61 WYs 
1.03 WYs 

4.22 WYs 

1.96 WYs 
.98 WY 

3.00 WYs 
5.40 WYs 
4.70 WYs 
3.45 WYs 
3.10 WYs 

I 
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Attachment B 

III. The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

A. Areas to be considered for contracting out in FY 1994: 

• Minority/Female/Disabled Certification Program 
• Personnel Payroll System Maintenance 
• Trash Collection 
• Preventative Maintenance of Vehicle Pleet &/or 

Entire Maintenance of Park Police Pleet 

The following adjustments are a result of the CAS Study. 
These items are scheduled to be reviewed during FY 1994 
& FY 1995. 

• Records Management, Archives 
• Liability (Risk) Management 
• Employee Programs 
• Training 
• Recruitment, Employment Processing, Testing 
• Document Production 
• Commission-wide Computer services 
• Internal Audits 

B. Areas previously considered for contracting out and 
rejected: 

• Payroll Processing 
• Bank Reconciliations 

c. Currently Contracted Out: 

• Employment Testing 
• Labor Relations 
• Employee Assistance Program 
• Fair Practices, Training and Mediations 
• supervisory Training 
• Employee Programs 
• outside Counsel 
• Arbitrage Compliance 
• Accounting Assistance 
• special studies 
• Public Hearing Transcripts 
• Montgomery county Map Automation 
• Census Update survey 

Note: Changes are in bold. 



r Attachment c 

III. The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

A. Areas to be considered for contracting out in FY 1995: 

• custodial Services 
• Property Management Services 
• Records Management & Archives 
• Liability (Risk) Management 
• Employee Programs 
• Training 
• Recruitment, Employment Processing & Testing 
• Document Production 
• Commission-wide Computer Services 
• Internal Audits 

B. Areas to be Contracted Out in FY 1995 

• Eastern County Wetland Evaluation 
• Potomac Environmental Study 

(Note the Commission will continue contracting out 
functions on the FY 1994 list.) 




